
AGENDA-TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING —FEBRUARY 6, 2019 @ 6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS —171A State Rd. 344 

(The Town of Edgewood Council is pleased to have residents of the community take time to attend Counci] Meetings. Attendance and participation is encouraged. Individuals 
wishing to be heazd during Public Hearing proceedings aze encouraged to be prepazed. Public comments may not be disruptive or harassing. and all persons aze expected to 
maintain respect and decorum. Accordingly, rude, slanderous, or abusive comments and/or boisterous behavior will not be permitted. Written comments are welwmed and should 
be given to the Clerk-Treasurer prior to the start of the meeting). 

CALL TO ORDER. 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 
I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
II. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Town Council Meeting Minutes for January 23, 2019 
B. Police Report for the month of December 2018 
C. Call for a Public Hearing: Ordinance 2019-02 which updates and rescinds and replaces Ordinance 

2007-14 
III. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

A. Public Comment on General Matters. 
B. Matters from the Chief of Police: Chief Ron Crow 
C. Matters from the Councilors 

a. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
b. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
c. Councilor John Abrams 
d. Councilor Linda Holle 

D. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
E. Matters from the Mayor 
F. Church, Cactus, &Main Sewer Line Extension Project Update: Cody Sipes, Smith Engineering 
G. Wastewater Treatment Plant Update to include an update on the NOV (Notice of Violation): Mike 

Butler, Chief Plant Operator and Mike Garcia, Wastewater Operator 
H. Sewer Ordinance Discussion: Governing Body 

IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A. PUBLIC HEARING (Legislative): Discussion, Consideration and Action on Changes to 

Ordinance 2002-01 the Grading and Drainage Ordinance of the Town of Edgewood as it relates to 
Right-of--way Excavation/Restoration Permits and Permit Fees. 

B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on a request from EMWT Regional Water Association for a 
letter of Support for their 2019 Capital Outlay request from the Legislature of the State of New 
Mexico. 

C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on approval of the Financial Report for the month of 
December 2018 

V. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting —February 20, 2019 

VI. ADJOURN 

If you azc an individual with a disability who needs a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in 
the hearing or meeting, please contact the Clerk at the Town Offices located at 171A State Rd. 344. at least five (5) days prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public 
documents. including the agenda and minutes can be provided in vazious accessible formats. Please contact the Town Clerk at (505)286-4518. or by a-mail at clerk a.edgewood-
n.eov if a summary or other type of accessible format is needed. The complete council packet may be viewed on the web, visit www.edaewood-nm.gov and click on Agendas and 
Minutes. 



MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING —JANUARY 23, 2019 cr 6:30 P.M. 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS —171A State Rd. 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Bassett called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
Councilors Present: Sherry Abraham, John Abrams, Linda Holle, and Audrey Jaramillo 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Deputy Clerk Carla Salazar, Attorney Randy Autio, and Staff 
Amelia Alderete and Courtney LaBnim. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Agenda. Councilor Holle seconded the 
motion. 

VOTE: All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Town Council Meeting Minutes for January 9, 2019 
B. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for October 22> 2018 
C. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for November 19, 2018 
D. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for December 17, 2018 
E. Library Advisory Meeting Minutes for October 18, 2018 
F. Librarian Report: Quarter 2 FYl9 

Councilor Abraham requested a correction be made to the Planning and Zoning Minutes for 
November 19, 2018. Councilor Holle requested changes be made to the Council Minutes for 
January 9, 2019. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda with the 
proposed changes. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

III. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Public Comment on General Matters. 

Planning &Zoning Administrator Tawnya Mortensen stated that she thought it was time that 
everyone heard from staff. She went on to say that ̀ vorking for Mayor Bassett has been the easiest 
Mayor out of the three she's worked for. She added he helps out like no other Mayor she's been 
around. Tawnya also touched on how hard staff works and that the info~uiation that is being spun 
saying the IPRA requests aren't being filled is simply untrue. She also touched on the fearmongering 
that is going on around town regarding the Sewer Ordinance and asked the Council to please change 
the language of the 2015 Ordinance if they don't like the way it reads. 

Commissioner Cheryl Huppertz stated that Mayor Bassett has accomplished a lot since he became 
Mayor. She also commended Councilor Holle for the volunteer work she does for the town. 
Commissioner Huppertz stated that she believed that Councilor Abraham has caused unnecessary 
work for Staff and encouraged Councilor Abraham to go to the Town Office and conduct her own 
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research. She also suggested Mayor Bassett make copies of every letter from NMED and provide 
them at the Council meetings, so everyone is informed. Commissioner Huppertz also suggested that 
the Wastewater Ordinance be rewritten by Council because it is causing unnecessary anxiety in the 
community. 

Janelle Turner stated the Comp Plan meetings were inspiring. She stated that she is looking forward 
to working with the Commission and the Town Staff and she appreciates the work they do. 

Ms. Turner stated that she hoped the Mayor and Councilors will begin to work together as a team that 
works for the community Ms. Turner stated that she has worked with Mayor Bassett and Councilor 
Abrams on numerous occasions and never have they been disrespectful and the criticism that ̀ vas put 
upon them is unacceptable. 

Ms. Turner also stated that she would like to see the Wastewater Ordinance be rewritten to help ease 
the fear in the community that has been brought on by social media. 

Monica Parker stated that she read the Independent newspaper and listened to the audio from the 
December 19~ and January 9~ meetings. Ms. Parker asked how the Governing Body is going to 
resolve the issues and hopes they can begin to work together. 

Chris Orr, resident of Coyote Crossing Estates, spoke about his concerns regarding the road 
conditions on South Horton Road. He stated that the asphalt on the road from Camino Coyote to the 
Frontage road has been removed and has since become difficult to drive on due to the weather. He 
stated his concerns and asked when the road was going to be fixed. 

Mayor Bassett stated that the reason behind the removal of the asphalt was because the Town had 
funds that needed to be spent before the end of the year and the Town wanted to fix up Horton Road. 
They didn't expect such bad tiveather to occur and cause bad road conditions but will chip seal the 
road as soon as weather allows. 

Louis Abraham voiced his concerns about December 19~` meeting Mr. Abraham also spoke about 
the Local Election Ordinance, Ordnance No. 2018-13, in which Santa Fe County will run the 
municipal elections and will also extend the te~uis of the Governing Body. He stated that in his 
opinion the Governing Body should have voted to shorten their teems instead of extending their terms. 
Council voted on the Ordinance during the December 19, 2018 Council meeting. Mr. Abraham also 
commended Councilor Abraham stating that he believes she is serving the community by helping to 
keep everyone informed about the wastewater treatment plant. 

B. Matters from the Councilors 
a. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 

Councilor Jaramillo thanked Tawnya Mortensen for speaking on behalf of the staff and their 
concerns. She also stated there is misinformation out there and the Sewer Ordinance needs to be 
put on the Agenda soon for discussion and editing. 

b. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham stated that there is info~uiation that she needs in order to do her job as 
Councilor. She stated that had she been informed and understood the project completely, she 
could probably support the plan, but she stated that she hasn't been informed of the plan. She 
stated that she would like to see a monthly report on the wastewater project added to future 
agendas. Councilor Abraham also stated that the Sewer Ordinance needs to be updated, but also 
asked why the Town would design residential collection lines if connection isn't going to be 
mandatory. 
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c. Councilor John Abrams 
None. 

d. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle commended the Edgewood Community Library for being selected to host a 
Summer Reading Program Training. She stated that the Library is a value to the community and 
she praised the dedicated Staff. Councilor Holle stated the First Choice Healthcare Center has 
delayed its opening to mid-February due to weather and the Grand Opening will take place in 
March of 2019. Councilor Holle attended a public meeting held by Santa Fe County to review the 
Sustainable Land Development Code. There will be three other meetings scheduled, for further 
info~uiation contact Tawnya Mortensen in Planning and Zoning or Councilor Holle. 

Councilor Holle spoke about her goals when she decided to run for Town Council. She 
introduced herself and spoke about her background, education, and experience. She spoke about 
the multiple improvements that have been made since the Mayor Bassett Administration came 
into office including saving the Town and taxpayers money by moving the Library and 
Administrative Office to the current location. Councilor Holle also stated that since Mayor 
Bassett has been in office, the top-ranked ICIP (Infrastructure and Capital Improvement Plan) 
requests have been improvement to the Wastewater System. She also spoke about the current 
Sewer Ordinance #2015-03 that includes a mandatory connection requirement, which was 
approved by a unanimous vote by Council in August 19, 2015. Councilor Holle said in closing 
that as members of the Governing Body, their actions should reflect the best interests of the 
community. 

C. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated that the Financials for the month of December will be on the 
February 6 agenda. He also stated that the Engineers from Smith Engineering will attend the Febniary 
6 meeting as well to give an update of the Wastewater Extension Project. At this time, the project has 
been suspended due to weather. 

Councilor Abrams asked if Santa Fe County has been contacted regarding housing their road 
equipment in Edgewood. Mr. Torres stated that he did contact Santa Fe County and offered the yard 
at the Road Department to hold their equipment. He was waiting for a response from Santa Fe 
County. Councilor Abrams went on to explain that it took Santa Fe County hours to get their road 
equipment to Edgewood during the snow stoiuis and it would benefit the community if they housed 
their equipment in Edgewood. 

D. Matters from the Mayor 
Mayor Bassett voiced his frustrations with Councilor Abraham. He spoke about his interactions with 
Councilor Abraham and her many requests. He spoke about the IPRA (Inspection of Public Records 
Act) request violations that were filed with the Attorney General's Office by Councilor Abraham 
against the Town of Edgewood and voiced his frustrations. 

Mayor Bassett spoke about the Wastewater Treatment Plant. He spoke about the history of the plant 
and the violation received from NMED (New Mexico Environment Department). He stated that 
misinformation has been in circulation via social media regarding a failing Wastewater Treatment 
Plant. He stated that there are two full time employees, Mike Butler and Mike Garcia, that can verify 
that the plant is working better than it ever has. 

Mayor Bassett stated that the Town will'be working towards providing the citizens with information 
regarding the Wastewater Treatment Plant to discredit the misinformation that has been in circulation. 
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IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the hiring of Mike Butler as the Chief Plant Operator at 

the WWTP. 

Mike Butler spoke about his background and experience and stated that his passion is in 
Wastewater Operations and wants to be involved in the community and the success of the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the employment of Mike Butler 
as the ChiefPlant Operator at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Councilor 
Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor 
Abrams voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. The motion carried. 

B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution 2019-02; Town of Edgewood Operating 
Resolution. 

Councilor Jaramillo suggested changes be made to the presented Resolution. She suggested item E. 
2. be moved to Section H under Quasi-Judicial Hearings and striking "are deemed to be in violation 
of the Open Meetings Act". She stated that during Quasi-Judicial Hearings, the use of electronic 
devices cannot occur, but may have access to these devices outside of Quasi-Judicial Hearings. 
Mayor Bassett stated that private conversations should not occur with the use of electronic devices 
per the Open Meetings Act. Councilor Jaramillo stated that Council and Staff should have access to 
their devices in their legislative role. Councilor Abrams stated that private conversations should not 
occur, and he believes that the Resolution should remain as it has been presented in the agenda. 

Councilor Jaramillo also suggested adding the wording "unless the participant is an attorney, or the 
participant affi~lus upon returning to Open Session, for the record, they did not record the session 
and it was not heard by another person" to item J.4. She stated this could save the Town money on 
attorney fees and if any participant is unable to physically attend the meeting, they can still be 
involved in Closed Session via telephone. Mayor Bassett stated that he did not like the idea. He 
stated that he prefers all to be physically present, especially when it comes to the discussion of 
personnel matters. Councilor Jaramillo suggested adding that if personnel matters are to be 
discussed, then all participants must be physically present. 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo motioned to approved Resolution 2019-02-Town of 
Edgewood Operating Resolution to include the proposed amendments. 
Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abrams called for discussion. Council went on to further discuss the proposed changes 
and voiced their opinions. Attorney Randy Autio stated that if Council so chose to add these 
amendments to the Resolution, they can do so. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor 
Abrams voted nay. Councilor Holle voted nay. Mayor Bassett voted nay. The 
motion failed. 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve Resolution 2019-02-Town of 
Edgewood Operating Resolution as presented in the Agenda. Councilor Holle 
seconded the motion. 
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VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo 
voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Mayor Bassett voted aye. The 
motion carried. 

V. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting —February 6, 2019 

VI. CLOSED SESSION 
A. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section (§ 10-15-1(II)(7)) the following 

will be discussed in Closed Session: Pending Litigation. Specifically, City of Albuquerque vs. State 
of New Mexico Tax and Revenue Department 

B. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section (§ 10-15-1(H)(2)) the 
following will be discussed in closed session: Limited Personnel Matters. Specifically, as it 
relates to the employment contract of the Clerk/Treasurer 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to go into Closed Session to discuss 
Pending Litigation. Specifically, City of Albuquerque vs. State of New Mexico 
Tax and Revenue Depa~ Llnent and Limited Personnel Matters. Specifically, 
as it relates to the employment contract of the Clerk/Treasurer. Councilor 
Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor 
Abrams voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 

Council left for Closed Session at 8:40 p.m. 

Council returned to Open Session at 9:22 p.m. 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to return to Open Session, returning 
from Closed Session where only the topics of Pending Litigation and 
Limited Personnel Matters was discussed, and no decision were made. 
Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor 
Abrams voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 

Councilor Holle affirmed that nothing was discussed in Closed Session except Pending 
Litigation and Limited Personnel Matters noted on the Agenda and no decisions were made. 
Councilor Abrams so affirmed. Councilor Jaramillo so affirmed. Councilor Abraham so 
affirmed. Mayor Bassett so affirmed. 

VII. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on an amendment to the employment contract of the 

Clerk/Treasurer 

Mayor Bassett presented the amendment to the employment contract of the Clerk/Treasurer 
and asked Councilor for a motion. No motion was made. 
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VIII. ADJOURN 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to adjourn the meeting of January 23, 
2019. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

Mayor Bassett adjourned the meeting of January 23, 2019 at 9:24 p.m. 

PASSED, APPROVED, ADOPTED THIS 6 TrI DAY OF FEBRUARY 2019. 

John Bassett, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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Edgewood Police 
Department 

Making Edgewood Better Together 

Ronald L. Crow, Chief of Police 

December 2018 
Council Report 
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Police Department Overall Statistics 
December 2018 

Current 
Month 

Last 
Month 

December 
2017 

Trend 

Dispatched 
Activities 

587 622 865 

From Dispatch 239 222 203 

Self-Initiated 348 400 662 

Traffic Stops 94 135 159 

Offence Reports 48 51 35 

Crash Reports 27 23 21 

Arrest 
14 16 4 

Response Times 7m 59s 7m 13s 9m 17s 

Animals Taken in 22 19 

Adopted 20 14 

Transferred o 0 

Reclaimed 5 10 

Volunteer Hrs. 120.25 184.75 
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Special Events /Investigations /Activities /Department New 

1. Burglaries picked up for the month continuing from November, suspect has 
been developed and EPD is working with 8 other agencies on unified 
charging of the individual. This will clear up to 8 EPD burglary reports. 

2. Motor Vehicle Crashes went up, due to weather 
3. Calls from dispatch continue to rise, self-initiated activity was lower this 

month. 
4. Working short staffed for the month of December, overtime has risen. 
s. Shelter numbers decreased with the event "12 strays of Christmas" 
6. EPD was awarded a community grant from Walmart in the amount of 

$4750, this money will go to improvements at the Shelter (epoxy for the 
floors) as well as needed supplies for local community events. 

~. Shop with a Cop, 8 children, 4 agencies, EPD provided a meal and $50 gift 
card to the children 

s. 

Training /Professional Development Update: 

1. Hosted our first series of outside training, bringing training to Edgewood 
2. Legal liability —10 outside officer participants, 2 free seats for EPD 
3. Instructor Refresher — 6 outside officer participants, 1 free seat for EPD 
4. Obtained just shy of $900 of training for $300 simply by hosting the training 
5. Sent 3 officers to the NMML Law Enforcement Conference 
6. Had the Citizens Academy Graduation, 5 participants, 4 graduated 
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TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
ORDINANCE NO. 2oe~g-}~2oi9-

A T/fL`1~TT1L'Tl 'TLTTC r.~ 
e 

An Ordinance, Establishing a Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 

WHEREAS public hearings have been held regarding the role and need for a Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Committee to recommend to the Town how to best use its 
resources in developing parks and facilities for recreational purposes, and to help 
identify and prioritize the recreational programs that will best serve the interests of the 
community; and 

WHEREAS the Governing Body has determined that the public interest supports 
creation of a Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee to fill the needs identified in 
said hearings, and abolition of  the existing Parlcs and Recreation Commission; and 

WHEREAS the Governing Body on ~ January 2009 established the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Committee; 

THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Town of Edgewood, by and through its Governing 
Body as follows: 

A. The Governing Body hereby establishes established theme Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Committee for the following purposes: 

1. To investigate and develop information regarding Town parks and 
Recreational needs and to serve as a forum for public discussion; 

And 
2. To encourage the greatest use of parks and recreation programs 

including cooperation with other agencies and organizations that are 
involved in providing recreation services for the public good. 

B. Said Committee shall consist of six members and two alternates. 

i. Three members and one alternate of the Committee shall be from the 
incorporated boundaries for the Town of Edgewood; and three members 
and one alternate may reside from in territory proximate to the incorporated 
Town outside the incorporated Town limits but within the (3-Mile) 
extraterritorial boundary of the town limits provided their 
residence does not fall within the limits of any other municipality. 

2. The Mayor, with the advice and consent of the Council, initially shall 
appoint two (2}all members and alternates with approval of the Council. 
to the committee. Each of  the four (4) Council mcmbcrs shall nominate 
one of the remaining four (4) initial mcmbcrs 



to serve on the committcc. Appointments, rc appointments and vacancic~ 
shall be filled by Mayoral appointment with Council approval. Vacancies 
shall be filled for the remainder of the vacating Committee member's 
term. The Mayor with the advice and consent of the Council shall 
nominate the two altcrnate;~. 

3. The initial terms of office for members of the Committee shall be 
staggered, with two (2) members and one alternate serving one year, two 
(2) members and one alternate serving two years, and two (2) members 
serving three years. The length of each initial member's term shall be 
determined by lot. Upon expiration of the initial term of office for any of 
the six (6) members and two alternates, the term of office thereafter shall 
be two years. 

4. Advisory Committee members and alternates are expected to attend Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Committee meetings in order to be 
knowledgeable on the issues and for alternates to be able to step into a 
Committee member's position in case of absence. 

~ In making nominations and approving appointments, it is the Council's 
intent that committcc Mcmbcrs and Alternates shall be appointed from 
the broadest possible base of  the community at large and also shall be 
made to ensure the committcc members and possess the diverse skills, 
lcnowlcdgc and expertise necessary to fulfill the purpose of  this Ordinance. 

6. The Governing Body may remove any Advisory Committee member or 
alternate for cause at any time and may fill any vacancy on the Committee 
for the balance of the unexpired term. 

~. The Committee shall appoint a Chairperson, Vice Chair and a Secretary. by 
majority vote. Each shall serve for one year wherein there will be another 
vote for the positions. A Committee member maybe appointed to the same 
position for no more than three years. The Chairmansperson shall preside 
at Committee meetings and vote in case of a tie. In the absence of the 
Chairperson, the Vice Chair shall preside at Committee Meetings and vote 
in case of a tie. In the absence of both Chair and Vice Chair, the remaining 
members will choose one of their members to act as temporary 
Chairperson. The Secretary shall keep minutes of the Committee's 
meetings in addition to a record of its deliberations and proposed 
recommendations. The minutes and proposed recommendations of the 
Committee shall be included by in the Parks and Recreation Program 
Manager's ~ ~ reports to the Governing Body. 

C. The Committee shall, when it deems itself ready and able to do so, make 
proposed recommendations to the Parks and Recreation Program 
Manager by means of a simple majority vote of the Committee. 



D. The Committee's proposed recommendations may relate to all aspects of the Park 
and Recreation needs of the local community, including the overall development 
of the park system and recreational activities, which may include plans for 
additional parks; trails; open space; and recreation facilities. 

E. In making proposed recommendations, the Committee shall, at a minimum 
review: 

1. The design and or plan for a project for a park and or a recreation facility 
or community event/program; 

2. The system inventory of Parks and Recreation facilities; and 

3. The Master Plan for the Park and Recreation system. 

The Committcc may form such subcommittccs as arc necessary from the public 
at large to assist the Committcc to c A 
member of the Committcc shall serve as Chairperson of  all subcommittccs. 
subcommittccs shall be terminated when their assigned responsibilities have 
been fulfilled as determined by the Committcc. 

G. The Parks and Recreation Program Manager is appointed and directed to act as 
liaison between the Committee and the Governing Body. In this capacity, the 
Program Manager shall: 

1. Prepare, distribute and post the Agenda for the Committee meetings; 

3. Attend said meetings or provide notice of his or her unavailability to so 
attend; 

4. Report to the Governing Body all matters discussed by the Committee at its 
meetings, and the results of such discussions; and 

5. Report to the Committee all matters concerning Parks and Recreation 
discussed or voted upon by the Governing Body, and the results of such 
discussions or votes. 

6. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Ordinance, the responsibility for 
making recommendations directly to the Governing Body on Park and 
Recreation matters lies with the Parks and Recreation Program Manager, who 
may adopt, modify, or reject proposals from the Committee in reporting to the 
Governing Body, but shall nonetheless report fully to the Council on all 
Committee deliberations and discussions. 

H. The Program Manager shall at all timc;~ always remain subject to the supervision 



of the Mayor and such other employees as properly are delegated by the Mayor or 
by such Town Ordinances as maybe in effect from time to time and shall not be 
supervised by the Committee or individual Committee members. 

I. Ordinance No. 200-14 adopted April 4, 200,  and amcndcd Novcmbcr 18, 2oog 
is hcrcby amcndcd: January nth, 2009 is hereby rescinded and replaced by this 
Ordinance. 

PASSED, ADOPTED WITNESSED AND APPROVED THIS _DAY OF  2019.

Honorable John Bassett, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk-Treasurer 



ORDIl~ANCE NO. 
2015-03 

- AMENDED 02/i7/2016 



oRDI~rANCE NO. ~0~5-~~ 
A1~T ORDINANCE GOVERNING THE COLLECTION, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL 

OF WASTEWATER WITHIN THE TOWN; PROVIDING FOR PROCEDURES AND 
POLICIES FOR OBTAINING WASTEWATER SERVICE FROY~I THE TOWN; 

PROVIDING FOR TFiE .AUTHORITY OF T~ t+: TOWN .AND PROVIDING FOR FEES 
AND PENALTIES. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to NMSA (1970, § 3 ~3-3, the: governing body ofthe'Town ofEdgewood 
created and established, as a public body corporate and politic, 

~'.1-IERE.r~S, the ga~errzing body of the Tot~~n ol'Edgewood is fhe ex-officio government of the 
Town; and 

'tAr'HEREAS, the Town of Edgewood Administrator is responsible fog managing the Town's 
wastewater system, but not the private sewage disposal systems, in accordance with the 
Ordinance adopted by the Town governing body. 

NOS, Tl'-IERE~`ORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of Edgewood Governing Body, 
Edgewood Neva Mexico, as follows: 
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Section 1`: General Pwovisions 
~ .41 Title 
1.42 Purposes 
1.43 Statutory Aufiharity 
1.44 Interpretations and Conflict 
1.45 De~nitians 

Section Z: General Regrstatirans 
2.41 Use of Public Sewers Required 
2.42 Private Sewage Disposal 
2.43 Service area and Mandatary Connection Requirements 
2,44 Sewer Service Connections 
2.45 Connectian Manhole 
2.0~ Prohibited Connections 
2.47 Industrial Discharges 
2.48 Request far Sewer Service 
2.09 Review of Request for Sewer Service 
2.10 Line Extensions and Capacity of Facilities 
2.11 Grease Interceptor Facilities 
2.12 Mandatary Connection Exemptions 
2.13 Testing and Sampling 
2.14 Ownership and Maintenance afLines 

Sectiorx 3: Fees 
3.01 Free Services Prohibited 
3.42 Fee Requirements 
3.43 Payment .Process 

Section 4: Administratior2 and Enf©rcentent 
4.01 Compliance by All Users 
4.02 Liability ofPraperty Oumer 
4.43 Violations 
4.04 Enforcement Procedures for Violations 
4.05 Enforcement Procedures for Delinquent Charges 
4.05 Bill for Illegally Used Services 
4,07 Customer Complaint Procedures 
4.48 Voluntary Discontinuance of Service 
4.09 Access to Property far Inspection 
4.14 Severability 
4.11 Advisory Board 
4.12 Incarpoxatian of Ordinance into Contract 
4.13 Rules and Regulations - 
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a• 

SECTION 1.OENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ I.41 TITLE 

The provisions ofthis Ordinance shall be known as the Sewer Use Ordinance afthe Tawn of 
Edgewoad, New Mexico. 

~ 1.412 PURPOSES 

This Ordinance sets forth uniform requirements for users of the Town of Edgewoad ~rVastewater 
collection, treatment_ and disposal facilities (facilities), and enables the Tawn to comply with all 
applicable state and federal laws, including the Clean '~7Vater Act X33 USC ].251 et saq.), The 
objectives ofthis Ordinance are: 
a. To prevent introduction afpollutants into the facilities that will interfere with the operation 

of the facilities 
b. To prevent the introduction of pollutants into the facilities which will pass through the 

Edgewood ~Tastewater Treatment Plant (EVJWTP); inadequately treated, into receiving 
waters or otherwise be incompatible with the facilities 

o. To ensure #hat the quality of the wastewater Treatment PIant sludge is maintained at a level 
which allows its use and disposal in compliance with applicable statutes and regulations 

d. Tc~ protect E~V1~TP personnel who may be affected by ~tTastewater and sludge in the course 
of their employment and to protect the general public 

e. To improve the opportunity to recycle and reclaim ~hTastewater and sludge from the E~V~TF 
f, To establish policies for obtaining wastewater service from the Town, payment of fees, and 

commitments for service. 
g. To define who can be served by the Town ~~astewater Facilities 
h. To establish processes and fees for connection, and usage of the wastewater Facilities 
i. To provide penalties far violations ofthis chapter 

To allow for establishment of an Advisory)3oard. 

§ I.(}3 STATUTORY A.UTFIORITY 

The authority for this chapter is found inNMSA §§ 3-18-1, 3-is-22, 3-i8-25, 3-23-1 through 3-
23-1{), 3-26-1 through. 3-2b-3, and 3-36-1 through 3-3&-7. 
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~ 1.04 INTERPRETATIONS AND CO_~IFLICT 

a. Fedef ai r~ncz=state~conf̀ irict. Any pr©visifln of the 1rT.S. or State la~v, which vnposes a greater 
duty, standard or requirement than those contained herein shall supersede the provisions of 
this chapter. 

b. Con„ flict within this chapter. If two or more provisions ofthis chapter are conflicting, the 
most restrictive provision shall apply. 

c. weal con, flirt. there the provisions of any local ordinance, regulation or legal covenant 
provide for greater restrictions than those ofthis chapter, the more stringent regulations or 
restrictions shall prevail. 

~ 1.OS DEFINITIQNS 

Words rased in the present tense include the future tense, and words used in the future tense 
include the present tense. All pronouns used in this Ordinance shall include the masculine, 
feminine, and neuter gender, in addition to the singular and the plural, and the context oftlxis 
Ordinance shall lac read accordingly. The words "shall" and "must" are mandatory, and the word 
"may" is permissive. All references to days sha11 be to calendar days unless otherwise indicated. 
For the purpose ofthis chapter the following definitions shall apply unless the context clearly 
indicates or requires a different meaning. All words defined hereu~ arc capitalized throughout the 

.text of this Ordinance. 

~4I'~'LICAN~: The Owner or his/her designee serving as the responsible party for any 
application to receive service from the Town's t~'astewater Facilities. 

~OIJ, (Biochemical Oxygen Demand). The. quantity of oxygen utilized in the biochemical 
oxidation of organic matter, as determined by Standard IVlethods procedure in five days at twenty 
degrees centigrade expressed in milligrams per liter (mg/1}. 

If ZJIif ~~G .DRAIN. The part of the lowest horizontal piping of a drainage system which 
receives the discharge from sail, waste, and other drainage pipes inside the walls ofthe building 
.and conveys it to the Building Sower, laeginning fve feet outside afthe inner face ofthe building 
wall. 

EUILDItVG ~SEYYEIt. The extension from the Building Drair~to the Public Sewer or other place 
ofdisposal. 

Cf~'1~ {Chemical Oxygen Demand) The quantity of oxygen irtilized in the chemical oxidation of 
organic and inorganic~rxtatter under standard laboratory procedure byathe dichromate reflex 
method expressed in tnilligratns per liter. 

C0111I~.TNET~ SEi~Y.ER. .A Sewer receiving both surface runoffand sewage. 

CQI~IMERCZA.~ T~YAS`?"EWATEI% Commercial wastewater means non-toxic, non-hazardous 
. wastewater from commercial facilities which is usually similar in composition to domestic 
wastewater, but whickt zxzay. occasionally, have one, or more of its. constituents exceed typical ._. ._.. _ _ . 
domestic ranges.. 
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DFf~LLLNG UNX.T. A roam or suite of rooms with kitchen and bath facilities designed as a unit 
for occupancy by one family. 

EAS~`~YI~N~: The right or privilege that a Person or Persons may have in anathex's land such as 
rite ofpassage; commonly associated with road and Utility corridors. 
ENGINEER. A professional engineer licensed in the state of Ne1v Mexico. 
EI~U. Equivalent Residential Unit, as defined by the Town's governing body. 
ES'TA&LIS~IEN'T. A multi~famiIy housing, an apartment, a condominium or townhouse 
complex;, a mabile home park, a commercial or institutional development, or paces of business 
or assembly. An Establishment includes all building or struch~res and the land pertaining thereto. 
L`~CTION~VG T~TT~IS'.7`EYYATEI~ SY~`7:~111: A wastewater system that is operating as designed 
and as permitted by Environmental Protection Agency (EPA} and the State of New Mexico 
Environment Department (N1VlED). 

GAR~AG~ Solid wastes from the domestic and commercial preparation, cooking and 
dispensingof food, and frarr~ the handling, storage and sale of produce. 
GR~IITND YYATEI~. Interstitial water that occurs in saturated earth material. 
I11'IJU.S~'RTAT ZTSER6: All customers discharging industrial waste to the Surer System as 
hereby defined; 

i. Industrial Users subject to categorical pretreatment standards. 
ii. Industrial Users that discharge an average of 2S,Ia00 gpd ar rxtare ofpracess 

V[1'astawater or which contributes a process waste stream that makes up five percent 
{5°fo) or more afthe average dry weather hydraulic ar organic capacity ofthe 
treatment plant. 

iii. Any other industrial user that is designated as significant by the 'Town on the 
basis that the industrial user has a reasonable potential for adversely affecting the 
treatment plant's operation or for violating any pretreatment standard ar requixement. 
This shall include, but is not limited to, the fallowing: 
Auto body repair &paint shops 
Auto repair 
Aura wash 
Bakeries 
Battery manufacturing 
Coaling plants 
Dairies 
Dry cleaners 
Eating Establishments {restaurants} 
Electroplating ~ metal finishing 
Explosives &ammunitions 
Fuel-oil dealers 
Funeral services 
Gasoline-service-stations ~ -~ 
,Gum c~waod chemical 
manufacturing 

Hospitals &medical offices 
Laundries 
Leather tanning &finishing 
Lumber &building materials -Retail 
3ewelry manufacturing 
Machine and sheet metal shops 
Meat &vegetable processing &packaging 
Nursinb care facilities 
Paper mills 
Paving and roofing 
Pesticide processors and handling 
Professional cleaning 
Photographic processing 
Printing . .. . . _. . . .. - — - .. 

Rubber 1.~ plastics handling & 
manufacturing 
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Schools &universities research &teaching Stone, clay, glass &concrete products 
labs Veterinary services 
Scrap and waste material handling Woodwarl~ing shops 

IIV~'.~R;fi'EI~NC,I. Any condrtian or caz~xbinatioxz of conditions 'which causes degradation of the 
operational efficiency ofa Wastewater Facility. 
~ICE14rS~D PLU11r1,8L'Ii. Any contractor meeting the criteria set forth in the State of Ne~sv 
Mexico Construction Industries Division (NMCID} Rules and Regulations qualified to acquire 
permit far connection to the main line of the wastewater system and decornmissianing and 
abandoning septic tanks. 
LICENS~.IJ COIVT.RACTaI~. Any contractor meeting the criteria. set farth~in the State of New 
Mexico Construction Industries Division (NMCID} Rules and Regulations qualified to acquire 
permit for connection to the main line of the functioning wastewater systerin, and to perforxn 
work defined as utility work. 
.NIANi!7ATO.itY CQNNEC'.~IONS. A connection which is required when sewer service is 
available. 
MI~N~C`71'AL [J.iG`FIC;~`~"S). The physical location aftha Town of Edgewood Vilunicipal Office 
by which dayto day operations afthe Town government occur. 
NA7~J~ar. t)IT~L~.~"7: Any outlet into a Watercourse, pond, ditch, lake ar other body of Surface 
Water or Ground Water. 
NMC~?. New IVlexico Construction Industries Division 
11r1~I~'~. New Mexico llnvironment Department 
NO.RIYIAL I?OtYlESTIC WAS~'.~T~ATE~. Waterborne wastes normally discharging from the 
sanitary conveniences of buildings, including apartm.exzt houses and hotels, office buildings, 
factories and institutions, free from storm water and industrial wastes. Normal Domestic 
Wastewater shall consist of discharges that do not exceed the following characteristics: 

{i) Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) less than ar equal to 300 mg/I; and 
{ii) Total Suspended Solids (TSS} less than or equal to 200 mgll; and 
(iii)Ammania Nitrogen (NH;~I) less than ar equal to 45 mg/l. 

©FYN~R. An individual, partnership, corporation, joint venture or other legally formed entity 
with ownership to property within the Tawn of Edgewood. 

P~R.S'ON. Any individual, partnership, firm, public or private corporation, association, trust, 
estate, govetmmental entity, agency or institution, any other legal entity or their legal 
representative, agents, or a designee. 
pI~ The logarithm, to the base ten, of the reciprocal ofthe concentration ofhydragen ions in 
grams per liter ofsolution. 
.i''ItQPPRZPS~REDDE`D GARBAGE. Wastes from the preparation, cooking and dispensing of 
food. that have been shredded to such a degree that all particles will be carried freely under the 
.flow conditions nornlaIly. prevailing. in_Public..Sewers;. tivith .no .pai•ticles.greater than one-half .- -- -. 
inch in any dimension. 
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P+~T.BLXC SEYY.~,t~ ar SEWER ~`YS`TRM or,S'EWR'R or S.A1VI3'ARYSRI~Y.~R.. A publicly 
owned v~iastewater collection system which includes, but is not limited to: the trunks, arterials, 
channels, conduits, manholes, pumps, pumping stations; piping, and other appurtenances 
necessary to collect Wastewater from a corntnunity, water~distriot, corporation, company, or 
other entity that produces domestic sewage or a majority of domestic sewage mixed with other 
liquid wastes treatable in a Wastewater Treatment Facility which is subject to a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES} permit or a LAMED discharge permit. The 
Public Sewer portion of a Vv astewater Facility which transports Wastewater and to which storm, 
Surface and Ground t7later are not intentionally admitted. 
RUliLIC SEWER o~ ,S'EG~R ,SYSTE142 or S.EFi~ER or SAIYITARI' S`EW~t. A wastewater 
collection system, owned or operated by a governmental or quasi-governmental agency in which 
all owners of abutting properties sha11 have equal rights to connect and dispose of Wastewater, 
which includes, but is not limited to: the trunks, ar~teriais, channels, conduits, manholes, pumps, 
pumping stations, piping, and other appurtenances necessary to collect wastewater from a 
community, water district, corporation, company, or other entity that produces domestic sewage 
or a majority of domestic sewage mixed with other liquid wastes treatable in a wastewater 
treatment facility which is subject to a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. 
(NPDES} permit or a LAMED dischaxge permit. The public sewer portion of a wastewater facility 
which transports wastewater and to which. storm, surface and ground water are not intentionally 
admitted. 

S°~OCg. Any discharge afwater, sewage, or industrial waste containing unusual amounts of 
toxic contaminants, algae, colloidal matter, color, suspended solids, turbidity, or other pollutants 
that may inhibit the Town's functioning wastewater system. 

S'LU~ Any discharge of water, sewage, or industrial waste which in concentration of any given 
constituent or in quantity offlov4T exceeds for any period ofduration longer than fzfteen minutes 
rriore than five times the average twenty-four hour concentration or flow during normal 
operation. 

S3ANDARD 1bI~'TXXaI~S: The laboratory procedures set forth in the latest edition, at the time of 
analysis, of "Standard Methods for the Examination of "Water and Wastewater" as prepared, 
approved and published jointly by the ".~merican Public Health' Association", the "American 
S'4fater Works Association" and the "'Water Environment Federation." 

STANI.~ARi}S A11jD ,5.~'RC£FICA.X.~t7.N,S A compilation of standard design requirements and 
drawings that have been approved for use in the construction of the Town's Wastewater 
Facilities. 
SZIREACE WAT.E.R. A recognizable body of water, including swamp or marsh areas and natural 
or constructed ponds contained within a recognizable boundary. This does not include retention 
or detention areas designed to contain standing or flowing water for less than 72 hours after a 
rainfall. 
SI~SFENDEI~ SO~X3?,5: Solids that either float on the surface of or are in suspension in water, 
sewage or other liquids and. which are removable by laboratory filtering. 

~'l1XIC`, XI4ZARDOUS; ~R INDftl,S`~"R1~AL YYASTL4'. All waterborne solids,-liquids or~gaseaus 
wastes resulting from an Industrial User, or from the development of any natural resource or any 
mixture of these with water ar domestic sewage as distinct from normal domestic sewage. 
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Include, but not lzmited to: ~'tTastewater carried off by floor drains, utility sinks, and equipment 
drains located in buildings from an Industrial User. 
T(J►TAL R:JELi}AI~'L .Ni~fi.RC±'GE1V (THIV~. The total concentration of organic nitrogen and 
ammonia in wastewater. 
TQ.7A~ SITS~'END.~.D S'O~IDS ~fiS,S). Solid materials, including organic and inorganic, that 
are suspended in the wastewater. 
TOFF: The Town of Edgewood and its incorporated boundaries as defined by the mast current 
map as adapted by the governing body. 
TDW~FENG7~4TE~+'R. Person employed or contracted by the To~~n for the purpose of overseeing 
the 'T'own's engineering concerns. 
TOE AD1~.IS~RAT~7►14. Person serving in an administrative or managerial role far the 
Town's governing body, or his ar her designee. More than ohe person may be identified as a 
designee for the purpose ,of fulfilling any or all of the obligations of the Town Administrator as 
required herein, provided however, that in all instances the designee shall be fully qualified to 
carry out any duties assigned. Designees maybe either Town employees ar independent 
contractors, 
TRAM A device for retaining sand, silt, grit mineral material, petroleum solvent, grease or ail by 
gravity-differential separation from Wastewater and of a design and. capacity.approved by the 
Town. 
IJ.N~O.i<L ~IR'D PR~C,ES,S` IF~ATER. Any water or waste containing none of the following: 
Emulsified grease or oil; acid or alkali, plienals or other substances imparting taste and odor to 
receiving water; toxic substances in suspension, colloidal state ar solution; and noxious or 
odorous gases. 
Ii.T'C. Uniform Plumbing Code. 
afTT.XL.IT~: Water, Sewer and(or other public ~Tork furnished by the Town to consumers thereof. 

I!YAT~RCO;f'TRSE. A channel in which a flow of water occurs, either continuously or 
intermittently. 
TYASTETfirA'TRR. The used water of a com~nunirty. Such used water ~rnay be a combination of the 
liquid or r~vater-carried wastes removed from residences, commercial buildings, industrial plants, 
institutions and other Establishments, including bath and toilet wastes, laundry waste, and 
kitchen waste not including toxic, hazardous, ar industrial waste. 

WASfiR~AfiR'R ~A~~~ITIES. The structures, equipment and processes required to collect, 
transport and treat domestic, commercial, industrial wastes and dispose of the effluent. 

kYASTEWA2'L~`.T~ TR~ATl'V~E1'1lT FAC`.LiFITIR',S` or ~ASTET~YATR'R .TRFAT~ NT~'LANT: 
Also known as E~WTP. An arrangement of devices and structures for treating Wastewater, 
industrial wastes and sludge. 

F;:'E~: The Vt~rater Environment Federation. 
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SECTION ~, GENERAL REGULATKtNS 

§ 2.01 USE C}F PUBLIC SEWERS. REQUIRED 

a. It shall be unlawful to discharge to any Natural Outlet within the Town or in any area under 
the jurisdictiozz ofthe Town any sewage ax t~7astewater ar other polluted water, except 
where suitable treatment has been provided, in accordance with subsequent provisions of 
this Ordinance. 

b. It shall be unlawful far any Person to place, deposit, or permit to be deposited in any 
unsanitary manner on public.ar private property within the Town of Edgawoad and any area 
under the jurisdiction ofthe Town of Edgewaod, any human ar animal excrement, Garbage, 
ar other objectionable waste. 

a It shall be unlawfiil for any Person to maliciously, willfully or neglzgently break, damage or 
destroy, uncover, deface ar,tarrzper with any structure, appurtenance or equipment which is 
part ofthe Public Sewer system. 

d. Except as hereinafter provided, it shall be unlawful to construct or maintain any privy, privy 
vault, septic tank, cesspool or other facility intended or used far disposal of sewage. 

§ 2.02 PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

a. T~T~ien Pe~tnitted. Where a public. Sanitary Sewer is not available under the provision ofthis 
C}rdinance, the Building Sewer shall be connected to a private sewage disposal system, 
complying witl•► the provisions of this article. 

a. Notification of Tarvn. Before camrnencament of construction of a private sewage disposal 
system, the'Owner shall send copies of the permit obtained from LAMED, together with any 
plans, specifications, and other information. 

b. ~3esign Requi~ernents. The type, capacities, location and layout of a private sewage disposal 
system shall comply with all requirements and recommendations ofN~IED. 

c. ~"ermit. Permitting ofprivate sewage disposal systems shall be from LAMED. 
d. OpeNation and Maintenance. The Owner shall operate and maintain the private sewage 

disposal facilities in a sanitary manner at all times and at na expense to the Town. 
e. .~Irandonment. Azay septic tatzl~s, cesspools anal similar private sewage disposal facilities 

shall be abandoned in accordance with the requirements ofthe N1ti~D within thirty (30} 
days from the time of connection to the Town's ~4Vastewater Facilities, and filled with clean 
soil, sand or gravel. The Contractor or Individual who completed the abandonment of the 
system will certify to the Tavin that abandar~rnent has been done in accordance with the 
LAMED regulations. 

~ 2.03 ~~RYZC'L~' AREA .AND .1VlA1V.?~ATO.ItY GON~7EG`TI(?I'V REOITIREMENTS 

a. ,Set•vice .Axea Map. This section applies.ta all situations where dornestie, con3mercial, or 
industrial 'wastewater is collected, treated, or disposed of, including functioning wastewater 
systems in existence prior to the effective date ofthis Ordinance, within the service limits of 
the EWWTI', unless the chapter indicates otherwise. A map defining the current service area, 
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accepted by resolution of the Town's governing body, is hereby made apart ofthis chapter. 
All subsequent amendments, revisions, and/ar updates to the service area map shall be 
subject to this Qrdinance once adopted by resolution. 

b. Mandc~~o3y Connection Rega~irement. All households/improved lots and commercial 
enterprises must connect to the Sewer at such time as fitnctioning collection lines are 
available. connection must be completed within six {6j months ofavailability. {See~below 
for definition~of availability). The srx. {sj months begins fallowing the date ofthe notice of 
availability from the Town announcing the system is complete and ready for service. Failure 
to connect to the system within this six {() month period shall be deemed a misdemeanor, 
and the householdlimpraved lot and commercial enterprise shall be billed as if it were 
connected. 

c. aiming o, f Connection. 
a, if a Public Sewer.system is available, all new structures or enterprises requiring 

~'Vastewater disposal shall be connected to the Sewer System prior to the structure 
being occupied. (See below far definition of availability). 

b. If a Public Sewer system is available to a proposed subdivision, every lot in that 
subdivision shall be, at the property line of each lot, provided access to the Sewer by 
the developer. 

d. .~v~i~abiiit}~ .Defined. A public Sewer system, is available to a lot that will be or is generating 
Wastewater or has a structure that has generated Wastewater whenever the following 
conditions are met: 

i. Any Person whose building is on a lot or land adjoining a Town street, public 
easement, or right-of=way in which a Server System exists, and which any portion of 
the building is within one hundred fifty {150) feet of a Sanitary Sewer main; 

2. For proposed residential subdivisions with five {5) or fewer lots, if there exists a 
sewer line or lift station in a public easement nrright-of--way that abuts a boundary 
line ofthe subdi~Tision; or 

3. For proposed residential subdivisions with rnoxe than five {S) lots and for proposed 
subdivisions to be used fnr commercial, uadustrial, or manufacturing purposes, or its 
equivalent, if there exists a Sewer System ar project (that may or xnay not be under 
construction) that abuts a boundary line of the subdivision. 

e. A sewer service rnap will be established by resolution of the Town's governing body in 
accordance with paragraph {a) ofthis section. The map shall be updated Pram time to time 
by resolution as additional sewer lines are constructed. The map and successor maps are 
hereby incorporated as a part ofthis chapter. 

f: Grade, depth of cut, grinder pump required and any construction. related issue to connect a 
dwelling or Establishment to the Sewer, does zzat negate the availability and the dwelling or 
Establishment must connect and comply with this chapter. 

g. Single vacant Tots within the service area are not requited to connect to the Sewer System 
until such time the lot is developed ar built upon. 
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~ 2.l14 SEWER SERVICI`1' CaNl~'ECTIDNS 

a. There shall be two classes of Building Sewer service connections: (l) residential sewer 
serYlce, and (2) commercial, institutionaIl governmental or industrial sewer service. In either 
case, the Applicant shall apply to the Tawn with a request for sev.~er service, as detailed in 
this Ordinance. 

b. A Sewer connection shall only be allowed if it can be demonstrated that the downstream 
sewerage facilities, including sewer lines, pumps, and t~4Fastewater Treatrrtent Facilities, have 
sufficient raserve capacity to adequately and effectively handle the additional anticipated 
waste load. 

c. C`©sas. All costs and expenses incidental to the installation and connection of the Building 
Sewer shall be borne by the Applicant. The Applicant shall indemnify the Town against any 
loss or damage that may directly or indi~'ectly be occasioned by the installation of the 
Building Sealer. 

d. Separ~ctte Building,5`eti~eNs Ret~uirecl. ~. separate and independent Building Sewer shall be 
provided for every building; except where one building stands at the rear of another on an 
interior lat and no~ private sewer is available or can lac constructed to the rear building 
through an adjoining alley, court, yard or driveway, the Building Sewer from the front 
building may be extended to the rear building and the whole considered as one Building 
Sewer. 

e. ~t~rte peNmits rega~ited. A plumbing pernxit shall be obtained from the I~Tew Mexico 
Construction Industries Division (NMCID) before any connections are made to the Town's 
sewer system by the Owner and/or his Licensed Contractor, as required for new construction, 
remodel, expansion pursuant to law. 

f. Service conlxeetions made by a Licensed Contractor. 
1. All connections to the ToWn's Sewer System (including the stub out from the seater 

main line) shall be maele by a Licensed Plumber, subject to observation, inspection, 
and approval of the Town's Administrator, and in compliance with the UPC, New 
1~Iexico Plumbing Cade, the Town's applicable policies and procedures, as well as the 
Town's Standards and Specifications. 

2. The Town may require additional measures such as traffic control from the Licensed 
Contractor. If the connection is required to cut pavement in order to get to the main 
line, the contractor will be required to replace the paverrlent, at a minimum, to its 
original condition. 

3. The contractor sha11 adequately guard ail the excavations for Building Sewer 
il~stallation with barricades and lights so as to protect the public from hazard. The 
contractor shall restore all streets, sidewalks, park~Yays, and other public property 
disturbed during the course of the work, in a manner satisfactory to the Tawn 
Administrator. 

g. Design Requirements, Connpliance r~vith Godes. 
l . The size, slope, aligrnnent and materials of construction of a Building Sewer and the 

.. ... _ .methads.ta_be used.in.excavating, placing ofthe pipe, jointixag, testing and back.filling 
the trench shall all conform to the requirements ofthe Building and Plumbing Gode 
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or other applicable rules, regulations, Standards and Spec cations afthe'Tow~'t and 
the State of 1\Tew 1Vlexieo. 

2. The materials and procedures set faith in appropriate specifications of the American 
Society of Testing Materials and the ~Elater Environment 1"ederation 1Vlanual of 
Fractice No. 9 shall apply. 

3. All such connections shall be anode gastight and watertight. 
4. Any deviation from. the prescribed procedures and materials must be approved by the 

Town Admnistrator before installation. 
h. GNavity ~`lo~v o~• Lift Whenever possible, the Building Sewer shall be brought to the building 

at an elevation below the lorvest finished floor. In alI buildings in which any Building Drain 
is too Iow to~permit gravity flow to the Public Sewer, sanitary sewage carried by such 
Building Drain shall be lifted by an approved means and discharged to the Building Sewer. 
The operation and maintenance of such lifts shall be by the Owner. 
Inspeetior?s. YTpon completion ofthe connection and abandonment of the private sewage 
disposal system, if any, the Owner and/or their Licensed Plumber or contractor shall 
complete the required NMCID inspections. A copy of the inspection report shall be 
submitted to the Town. Within seven (7) days, the Town Administrator shall inspect the 
connection. Tlae connection shall not be covered until it has been inspected by the Tawn 
Administrator. 
LTse n, f.Old Building S`ewe~^~s. OId Building Sewers may be used in connection with new 
buildings only when they are found, on examination and test by the Town Administrator, to 
meet all requirements ofthis Ordinance. 

k. ~ Prohibitions. 
1. No Person shall in any ~vay interfere with the employees of the Town in any 

discharge. oftheir duties.in the tapping of any Sewer pipe,.main or lateral. 
2. No Person. shall dig up ar cause to be dug up any street, alley, or right of way in the 

'.Town for the purpose of connecting to the Town's Sewer without prior written 
consent. 

3. Na Person shall connect with or tap into the Sewer System of the Town without first 
obtaining a permit. 

1. Abarcdon~tent of Connections. Na Person shall abandon any building connection without 
first obtaining a written permit therefore. Such building connection shall be effectively 
sealed_ vlith a vitrified clay stopper insetted in the bell of the Sewer extending to the properly 
line. Said stopper shall be installed as directed by the Town's Standards and Specifications. 

§ 2.~5 ~Q1~TNECT~[~l~T YIANHOLE 

a. The Town Administrator may require the Applicant to install a connection manhole in order 
to facilitate observation, sampling and measurement afthe wastes discharged into the 
Town's Sewer System. 

b. All comet_ erczal Establishments where_grease Traps, or sand and grease interce~to~rs. are _, _ .. 
required by this chapter or by the UPQ, shall be required to coxlstruct a connection manhole 
at the point of connection to the Town Sewer System. 
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c. All industrial Establishments serviced by a Building Sewer carrying Industrial Liquid V4'astes 
shall be required to construct a connection manhole at the point of connection to the Town 
Sewer System. 

d. All public service bLlildin;s, schools, and other public service Establishments shall be 
required to construct a connection manhole at the point of connection to the Town Sewer 
System. 

e. Commercial Establishments ~iith adequately sized sewer service that is in good condition, 
and which can be classified as either commercial retail business, or office building, shall not 
be required to construct a Town standard connection manhole, provided the Establishment 
has na mare than five (5} EItU's connected, as determined by this Ordinance. 

£ The connection manhole shall be at a point to be designated by the Town Administrator, and 
shall be located so that sampling of the waste can be performed before discharge into the 
Public Sewer system. 

g. The manhole shall be installed by the Owner at his expense and shall be maintained by him 
so as to be clean, safe and accessible at all times. 

h. ~h'hen required by the Town Administrator, the Owner of any praper€~% serviced by a 
Building Sewer carrying Industrial Liquid ~~astes shall be required to equip the connection 
manhole with a suitable flow meter{s) and other appurtenances in order to facilitate 
continuous sampling and monitoring ofthe wastes. 

i. .All manholes shall be constructed in such a manner as to prevent infiltration of Ground.and 
Surface X47-aters and constl~.icted in accordance with plans approved by the Town 
Administrator. 
Nothing in this section shall be construed to relax ar modify the building requirements of the 
iTPC or the Town's Standards and Specifications. 

§ 2.0G PROHIEITED C0IVNECTI0~T5 

a. No Person shall discharge or cause to be discharged arty storm water, Surface mater, Ground 
tiVater, roafrunoff, subsurface drainage, uncontaminated cooling water ar unpolluted process 
waters to the Town Sewer System. 

b. Fluvial or storm water drains from yards, and other surfaces shall not, under any 
circumstances, be connected to the'I`awn Sewer System. Any such connections are unlawful 
and shall be~subject to the penalties and enforcement in accordance with this chapter. 

c, ~4~astewater from Recreational Vehicle (RV) parks shall not, under any circumstances, be 
connected to the Town Sewer System unless arrangements for pretreatrrtent andlor flow 
equalizing facilities are identified through a negotiated agreerrlent with: tkle Town, as 
approved by the Tavm Administrator. 

d. ~-Gxastawater or sewage from septage trucks and liquid waste disposal trucks shall not be 
connected to the Town Sewer System. In the event special circumstances exist which require 
connection, or for which mitigating ;measures may be tal~en, connection to the Town Sewer 
-System may be permitted-upon the-express; written-approval-of the Town Administrator ~ --
setting forth the conditions oftkle connection and any additional measures which must be 
takes 
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Combined Sewers which axe conduits carrying both storm ~rvater anal ~~.~astewater shall not, 
under any circumstances, be connected to the Town Sewer System. 
Only one (1}lot shall be connected into any one (1} service conneetian. Na neighboring lot 
ox dwelling is allowed to connect to an adjacent service line. Special circumstances will only 
be permitted upon the expxess, written approval ofthe Town Administrator. 
Prohil~i~ed S`~cbstances. No Person .shall discharge ar cause to be discharged any of the 
following described liquids or wastes to any Public Sewers: 

1. Any gasoline, benzene, naphtlxa, fuel oil or other flammable or explosive liquid, solid 
ar gas or any other waste which creates a fire or explosive hazard in se~.vers and 
Wastewater Facilities. 

2. Any waters ox wastes containing toxic or poisonous solids, liquids ar gases ar 
oxygen demanding wastes in sufficient quantity, either singly or by interaction with 
other wastes, to damage or interfere with any Wastewater Facility, constitute a 
hazard to humans ar animals, create a public nuisance or create any hazard in the 
receiving waters of the ~LhTastewatex Treatment Facilities. 

3. Any waters ar wastes cantaininb herbicides and pesticides. 
4. Any wafters or wastes having a pH lower than 5.5 ar higher than 9.t} or having any 

other corrosive property capable ar causing damage or hazard to structures, 
equipment and personnel afthe Wastewater facility. 

S. Solid or viscous substances in quantities or of such size capable of causing 
obstxuction fo the flow in sewers, or other lntetference with the proper operation of 
the Wastewater Facility such as, but not limited to, ashes, cinders, sand, mud, straw, 
shavings, metal, glass, rags, feathers, tar, plastics, wood, underground Garbage, 
whale blood, paunch manure, hair and flesh, entrails and paper dishes, cups, milk 
containexs, etc., either whole ax ground by garbage grinders. 

6. Any petroleum ail, non-biodegradable cutting oil ar products of mineral a%l oxigin, in 
amounts that will cause Interference with the Wastewater Facility. 

7. Any trucked or hauled waste, except of discharge paints designated bythe Town and 
authorized by the Town Administxatar. 

S. Any waters or vc7astes which imparts eoIar which cannot be xemoved by the 
treatment process such as, but not limited to dye wastes and vegetable tanning 
solutions. 

9. Any waters ar wastes containing any radioactive wastes or isotopes. 
14. Any afthe following metals or substances exceeding discharge limits promulgated 

by the US EPA National Categorical Pre-treatment Standaxds in accoxdance with the 
Clean Water Act and by the State of New Mexico Water Quality Control 
Commission Standards fox Gxound Water: 
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Aidrin Chromium (Hera) Mercury 
Antimony Chromium (Trz'} Molybdenum, 
Arsenic - Cobalt Nickel 
Barium Capper Cyanide PCB's 
Benzo (a) Pyrine DieIdrin Rhenium 
Beryllium Bismuth Fluoride Heptachlor Selenium 
S.O.D. Flexavalent Silver 
Boron Chromium Strontium 
Benzene l:Iexachlorobenzene Tellurium 
Cadium Iron Tin 
Carbon ~ Lead Uranium 
Tetrachloride Lindane Zinc 
Chlordane Manganese 
11. Dilution of toxic materials and heavy metals in Iieu of removal is not acceptable. 

h. .~3ischat•bes Subject to Regulation. No Person shall discharge or cause to be discharged the 
fallowing described substances, materials, waters or wastes if it appears likely in the 
opinion of the Town Administrator that such wastes can harm the Wastewater Facility or 
equipment, have an adverse effect on the receiving stream, or can otherwise endanger life, 
limb, public property ar constitute a nuisance. In forming an opinion as to the acceptability of 
these wastes, the 'Yawn Administrator will give consideration to such factors as the materials 
of construction ofthe Sewers, nature and capacity of the ~,rastewater Facility, degree of 
treatability of wastes in the Wastewater Treatment Facilities and other pertinent factors. The 
substances which must be considered include, but are not linuted to the fallowing: 

1. Any liquid or vapor having a temperature higher than one hundred fifty (15~°F, 
65°C}. 

2. Any water or waste containing fats, grease, wax or oils, whether ernuIs~ed or not, in 
excess of one hundred milligrams per lifer (1~0 mgf 1} or containing substances 
which may solidify ar become viscous at temperatures between thirty-two degrees 
Fahrenheit (32°F) and one-hundred fifty degrees Fahrenheit (1S0°F, 65°C}. 

3. Any Garbage that has not been properly shredded. The installation and operation of 
any Garbage grinder larger than those normally manufactured and sold far residential 
and noncommercial use will net be allowed without specific review and approval by 
the Town Administrator. 

4. .Any waters or wastes containing strong acid, iron pickling wastes or concentrated 
plating solutions cannot be discharged to the 'Gastewater Facility unless completely 
neutralized and approved by the Town Administrator for discharge. 

5. Any waters or wastes cantaini~~g iron, chromium, copper; zinc, or other objectionable 
ar toxic substances, or wastes exerting an excessive chlorine demand shall not he 
discharged into the Wastewater Facility if discharge of agents will prevent the 
achievement of an adequate chlorine residual in the effluent of the 'Gastewater 
Treatment Facilities. 

_. .6.. Any ~Jaters or wastes containing_phenals_ot:_flther. taste.ar.odar-producinb substances;  -
in concentrations exceeding limits, which maybe established by the Town 
Administrator after treatment of the composite sewage, to meet the requirements of 
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the State, Federal or other public agencies of jurisdiction for such discharge to the 
receiving waters. 

7. Any radioactive wastes or isotopes of such half Iif'e or concentratioz~s as may exceed 
limns established by the Town Administrator incompliance with applicable State 
and 1~ederal regulations. 

S. Any waters or wastes having a pH hz excess of 9.0. 
9. Any-waters or wastes which exert or cause: 

{a.} - Unusual concentrations of inez~t Suspended Solids {such as; but not limited to, 
Fullers earth, Iime slurries and lime residues} ar of dissolved solids {such as, 

- but not limited to, sodium chlorine and sodium sulfate). 
(b.} Excessive discoloration ̀ {such as, but not limited to, dye wastes and 

vegetable tanning solutions}. 
(c.} Unusual chemical oxygen demand, or biochemical oxygen, or chloz-ina 

requirements in such quantities as to constitute a significant load on the 
~iastewater Treatment Facilities, 

{d.} Slugs br shacks constituting an tmusual volume o£flow or concentration of 
wastes which will disturb the normal fiznctioning of the ~~irastewater Facility. 

10. Any waters ox wastes containing substances which axe not amendable to treatment or 
reduction by the ViTastewater Treatment Facilities ennployed, or are amenable to 
treatment only to such degree that the effluent cannot meet the requirements of 
agencies having jurisdiction over discharge to the receiving waters. 

i. ~1cl~nir~ist~atr~~'~ Disc~^etion. If any waters or wastes are discharged, or are proposed to be 
discharged to the Public Sewers, which waters contain the substances or possess the 
characteristics enumerated in this section ofthe ordinance, and which in the judgment of the 
Town Administrator may have a deleterious effect upon the ~~astewater Facilities, or 
receiving waters, ar which otherwise create a hazard to life or constitute a public nuisance, 
the Town Administrator may: 

(i) reject the wastes; 
{ii) require pretreatment to an acceptable, condition prior to discharge to the Public 

Sewers; and/or 
{iii} require control over the quantities and rates of discharge. 

Ifthe Town Administrator peruzits the pretreatment or equalization ofwaste flows, the design 
and installation of the plants and equipment shall be subject to the review and approval ofthe 
N1iIED and the Town Administrator, and shall be subject to the requirements of all 
applicable regulations, ordinances and laws. 

j. Any such. connections or discharges described in this section are unlawful and shall be 
subject to the penalties and enforcement in accordance with this Ordinance. 

k. If any of the above connections /discharges are discovered, the Owner of the property that is 
connected /discharging in violation of this Ordinance shall remedy the situation within ten 
{IO} days from the issuance'of notice by the Town. Failure to comply with the notice shall 
-result in.penalties~aiad enforcement~action in accordance-with-this Ordinance -- ---- .. .__. _ . 
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~ 2.07 INDT7STRI~,L DISCHAI~GES~ 

a. Industrial Users discharging to the EWWTF will have their discharge evaluated by the Town 
Engineer on a case by case basis to determine pre-treatment and reporting requirements. 

b. Any commercial discharge which meets the definition ofan industrial user as listed in 
Definitions, or if the Tawn determines that commercial discharge may be detrimental to the 
Wastewater Treatment Facility processes shall also be evaluated by the Town Engineer on a 
case by case basis to determine ifpre-treatment and, reporting requirements are required. 

c. Engineering evaluation of such discharges will be the responsibility of the Applicant and 
must be submitted with the Application for Service, 

d. Engineering.evaluation will be at the expense of the Applicant. 
e. Maintenance ofPre-Treatment and Flow-Equalization Facilities. 

1. All Industrial FJsers and. all commercial dischargers that meet the definition of 
Industrial Users must comply ~trith the categorical pretreatment standards found at 40 
CFR Chapter I Subchapter N Parts 4Q5-471. 

~. Ali such users shall provide Wastewater pre-treatment as necessary to comply with 
this Ordinance. 

3. Where preliminary treatment or flow-equalizing. faoiiities are required by tl~ie Town 
Administrator for any Industrial Liquid Wastes, they shall be maintained _ 
continuously-in satisfactory and effective operation and at the expense of the Owner. 

~ ~.OS REQUEST FOR SEWER SERVICE 

a. I'errrerssioaa Required. No Person shall uncover, matte any connections with or opening into, 
use, alter or disturb any Public Sewer or appurtenances thereof without first obtaining a 
written pernussion fi om the Town Admnistrator. . 

b. Ii2quests, faF• Sexvace. All requests (applications} for sewer service shall be made to the Town, 
1. The Owner shall male application for service on the form designated by the Town. 
2. The Owner or his agent shall submit to the 1Vlzinicipal Offices fhe application form 

together with the required fees as established by Ordinance of the Town governing 
body. 

3. All requests for residential single or residential multi-unit developments, commercial 
andior other Establishments involving Wastewater flows in excess of 2{}00 gallons 
per day shall be submitted, in writing, by a Licensed Professional Engineer, tznless 
otherwise approved by the Town. 

4. The application shall be supplemented by any plans, specifications, and any other 
supporting dcicuinentation in order to help the Town Administrator make a decision 
about the connection. 

§ 2.Q9 REVIEW OF REQUESTS Ft_1R ,SEWER SERVICE ^ . ._. . 

a. A service agreement or a written perrnission shall be obtained from the Town Administrator 
prior to construction of any Sewer System, whichever is necessary as described below. 
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Within thirty (30} days, or at the time a development review permit is issued; 
whichever occurs first; the Applicant shall pay the sewer service tap and 
capacity fees as determined by this Ordinance. 

(ii} Tirne extensions maybe granted for periods not to exceed three (3}months, 
provided capacity within the functioning Wastewater system remains available, 
and provided that a request far an extension is submitted in writing within: 
fifteen {1S} days ofTawn's initial written response. 

(iii} Zf a request for a time extension or a payment is not received within thirty (30} 
days, or at the time a development review permit is issued, the application sba]1 
be considered withdrawn, and a ne~v applicatian for sewer service shall be 
required. 

3. If the proposed connection does nat vialate any provision herein and does not violate 
any other ordinance ar resolution of the Town, but if the sewer service is not 
immediately available and / or an extension of service lines ar facilities are required 
far service, the Town will issue a written notice indicating the limitations and the 
necessary steps to make service available to the Applicant. 
{i) 

b. The-Town will review the applicatian and initial request to determine the apparent feasibility 
and requirements far providing sewer service. Within thirty (3t}) days of receipt of the 
request, the Town ~vili issue a written response, indicating the availability or unavailability of 
sewer service, or to request additional information prior to making a determination. 

1. in the event that the Town requests additional information from the Applicant in 
order to make a determination, the Applicant shall provide the information within 
fifteen {15- days, unless extended in writing by the Tov~=n Administrator). 

2. If the proposed connection does not violate any provision herein and does not violate 
any other ordinance or resolution of the Town, and if adequate sewer service is 
immediately available and an extension afservice.lines ar facilities is not required 
for service, the Tawn will issue a written response indicating the acceptance of 
service request. 
{i) 

If insufficient capacity exists, service will be deemed not available, The Town, 
at its option, may approve ar disapprove the extension I connection request. 
If service is deemed not available due to insufficient capacity, then the 
developer f Applicant may agree to fiend the total cost to expand the capacity in 
addition to the applicable service tap fee and monthly service fees, as defined by 
this Ordinance. 

(iii) If service is deemed not available due to laclz ofa collection line, then the 
developer I Applicant may agree to f~u~.d the total cost to extend existing Iine(s) f 
install new line{s} in addition to the applicable service tap fees and monthly 
service fees, as defined by this Ordinance. 

(iv) Ifthe Applicant wishes to move foi-~=ard with expanding capacity and/ar 
extending collection lines in order to obtain sewer service from the Town, 
within thirty (3Q) days, the Applicant shall submit a IetCer to accept the 

-~ ~ conditions of the~Town, 'in conjunction with the service~tap and-capacity fees as~ -
defined by this Ordinance. 
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(v} Once fhe Applicant's letter of acceptance and payment are received, the Town 
shall prepare a service agreement identifying the requirements for obtaining 
wastewater service. 

(vi} The Owner shall execute the service agreement within sixty (60} days of 
issuance by the Town, otherwise the agreement and application for services is 
considered withdrawn and a new application shall be required. 

(vri} .A one-time~extension for payment of fees maybe granted for a period net to 
exceed three (3) months, provided capacity remains available, and provided that 
a request is submitted in writing within thirty (3~} days of'Town's initial written 
response. 

{viii) If a time extension request and payment are not received within the specified 
timefraznes, the application shall be considered withdrawn, and a ne~v 
application shall be required. 

c. Ifthe proposed connection violates any provision herein or violates any other ordinance tir 
resolution of the Totivn, the Town will issue a written notice to deny the request. If the 
Applicant chooses to remedy the conditions, a new application shall be submitted to the 
Town. 

d. Se~vi~e ~b ~eerne~t, The service agreement shall bind the Town to provide services to the 
Applicant, subject to receipt ofpayment of fees and appropriate regulatory approvals. 
Service agreements are non-transferable from one property to another; h©waver, service 
agreements are transferable to a new C}w~zer of the same property provided that there are no 
changes to the flaw or, waste concentrations identified in the service agreement. 

(i} Expif•ation. Unless otherwise agreed, unexecuted service agreements shall expire 
trio {2} years fiam the date of issuance. 

(ii} Time Extensions. Time.extensions to service agreements may lac granted for 
.periods not to exceed six~(6} months, provided capacity remains available, and 
provided that an extension request is, submitted in writing no Later Haan thirty (311} 
days before the expiration date ofthe service agreement. 

(iii}Service agreements entered into prior to the effective date of this (?rdinance, lay 
which the Town agreed to accept advanced service tap fees and reserve capacity 
at its ~r~'astewater Treatment Plant may be granted two {2) year time extensions. 

~ 2,10 LINE EXTENSIONS AND CAPACITY OF FACILITTES 

Linz extensions wi11 be allowed. 't~'henever an extension of the Town's sewer litre is required to 
serve an Applicant or group afApplicants, the extension -will be made under the following terms 
and conditions by the Applicant and in accordance with the Town's Standards and Spec cations: 
a. All line extensions will be permanent in nature and shall be incompliance with, and cafe 

design matching, both the Town's Standards and Specifications, and future grade and size 
requiremen_ ts. _ 

h. All design and construction for line extensions wi11 be completed or coordinated by the 
Town, unless arranged otherwise through a negotiated agreement with the Owner. 
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c. All line extensions shall lee sized to provide adequate service. In the event that the Town -
requires larger line size than is required to serve the Owner`s needs, the Owner will net be 
required to absorb the difference between the Owner's required line size and the line size 
required by the Town; but in no event shall the extension costs to Applicant be based an lines 
smaller than those needed for providing service to the Applicant, The Toavn shall be the sole 
judge of proper line sizing in any new construction and shall be the sole judge of the line size 
cost to the Owner. 

d. The line extension required to serve the Owner will be paid in full by the Owner requesting 
the line extension. The Town may enter into a negotiated agreement with the Owner tv include 
a cast share between the Town and Owner, ar credit the Owner to help relieve a portion of the 
east. In no cases wi11 the Town credit or cost share for fiill price ofan extensions. 

e. All Imes will be constructed in existing public roads, streets, Town-awned Iands, alleys, ar 
Easements. The Owner shall furnish such rights-of way in the forrri of duly executed 
Easements without charge to the Town and shall secure other rights- of--way necessary to 
pro~Tide service over property not owned by the Owner. 

£ Special conditions which affect the sewer service to an Owner or group of Owner s such as 
elevation, terrain, voltune required in existing mains, and other conditions resulting in 
increased costs to the Town in providing sewer service shall be taken into consideration by 
the Town and the cost thereafshall be.added to the fee. 

~ 2.11 G~RGASE INTERCEPTOR FACILITIES 

a. Grease, oil, and sand Traps shall be provided when, in the opinion ofthe Town 
Administrator, they are necessary far the proper handling of liquid wastes containing grease 
in excessive amounts ar any flammable wastes, sand or other harmful ingredients, except that 
such Traps shall not be required far private living quarters or Dwelling Units. 

b. All restaurants, cafeterias, institutional kitchens, and ether installations having facilities for 
the preparation and serving of food in quantity, ]aundromats, car washes, gas stations, auto 
machinery garages and Gar washes, and art snaps ar art galleries, where the potential for 
discharge of grease, oils, and waxes into the Sanitary Sewer system exists, whose location is 
within the Town shall be requited to install a grease interceptor. 

c. All Traps shall be located as to be readily and easily accessible far Gleaning and inspection. 
d. AlI Traps shall be of a type and capacity approved by the Town Administrator and shall 

comply with the sizing requirements of UPC. 
e. A standard connection and monitoring manhole maybe required as detailed herein and in the 

Town Standards and SpeG~cations. 
~: Any facility as Iisted above, that is currently operating without the required grease 

interceptor, even though there have been no history of b1oGkages caused at or downstream 
from their location, shall be required to install a grease interceptor and monitoring manhole 
per the Town°s Standards and Specifications. 
Any commercial ar industrial facility, currently an private f on-site sewer systems, 

._connecting:i:o the.Seaver System, shall.install or shaw..praof ofinstallation..of a grease - --
interceptor, according to the parameters ofthis~section and in the Town's Standards and 
Specifications, prior to approval ofthe application. 

g• 
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h. When an~r commercial or industrial facility is found to have grease interceptors which are 
inadequate to meet the requirements ofthis section, and is connected to the Sewer System, 
andlor is in the process of changing Owners, lessees or rentexs, the existing Owner shall be 
required to update the system in compliance with the Towrz`s Standards and Specifications 
before the new Owner will be allowed to commence discharge. 

~ 2.1.2 I~IANDAT(}RY CONIlTECTIOlV EXEMPTIONS 

a. Any dwelling, industrial or commercial Establishment or enterprise, which meets the 
following Town criteria, may be exempt from mandatory connectian~ to the Sewer System 
upon application for exemption and approval by the Town: 

1. Based on the Totizm Engineer`s recommendation, atemporary exemption from 
connection may be issued for those with unique situations, e.g. where a gravity flaw 
connection is not available but will be in the future. 

2, lfan o#l;icially declared moratorium an new connections tQ the sewer system is in 
effect, temporary exemptions maybe issued in accordance with the moratorium. The 
Town may for specified reasons, and at its discretion, declare a moratorium on 
connection(s). 

b. All temporary exernptians wi11 be reviewed at least annually by the Town Administrator who 
wi11 present an annual report of such exezxzptions to the governing body. 

c. Any building declared exempt from connecting to the Sewer Systern must have an approved 
an-site Wastewater disposal system which is in compliance with local, state and federal 
regulations. 

§ 2.13 TESTli~tG ANT.) SAMPLING 

a. Location of Test ~`ite. All measurements, tests and analysis of the characteristics of 
Wastewater shall be determined at the connection manhole provided ar upon suitable 
sa:rriples taken at such manhole. 

b. S`ainpling l~lethods. All measurements, tests and analysis afthe aharacte~istics of ~vTastewater 
shall be determined in accordance with the latest edition of "Standard Methods". 

1. Sampling shall be carried out by customarily accepted methods to reflect the effect of 
constituents upon the Sewer System and to determine the existence of ha2ards to life, 
limb and property. 

~. A minimum of fve samples collected no sooner than weekly and at peak flow hours 
anticipated from the establishment will be required. Sampling frequency and 
quantity can be changed at the Town's discretion. 

3. The particular analyses involved will determine whether atwenty--four X24} hour 
composite of all outfalls of a premise is appropriate, or whether a grab sample or 
samples should betaken. 

4. Normally, but not always,130D, C017, TIN, and TSS analyses are required from all 
-- outfalls. - ~ - -. , .. . _ . . . ...- -- - .__ .. .- - ~ --

5. In addition, Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG) sampling is required from alI restaurants 
and other food establishments. Sampling frequency and quantity can be required at 
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the Town's discretion. 
6. At the Customer's expense and the Town's discretion, the Town reserves the right to 

choose the entity andlar the person collecting the sample and the lab analyzing the 
sarnple. 

c. 14eeess far• FS`anxpZing-. The Town Administrator shall be allowed access to the properties of all 
Sewer users as necessary to sample, test, and measure all ~~astewater discharges. Failure to 
allow such access may, at the TavcJn's discretion; result in the discontinuance of sewer service 
to the property to which access is denied. 

d . Testing ~otntner ciaZ ~n~ Indust~~al Waste. Testing a can-as~ercial and industrial waste will be 
performed at least twice a year or whenever found necessary by the Tawn Administrator. 
The Person discharging the waste shall be Liable for pay:net~t of all costs arising from the 
testing ofthe waste. 

§ 214 O'W:N:~R,5T3IP AND MAINTENANCE t}F LINES 

a. The Tawn. shall own the sewer line from the sewer main to the property line. The ctitstamer 
shall own the service line franc the property line to the building and facriities. 

b. Maintenance and Repair o~ Sewer Lines from the Main to Properly: 
1. The Totivn is responsible fox the maintenance and repair of sewer lines from the 

property lixie to the sewer main including taps, saddles, and wyes. 
c. Maintenance and Repair of Service Lines: 

1. The Owner is responsible.fortbe maintenance and repair of service lines connecting 
the building to the sewer main'at the property line, including taps, saddles, wyes, 
meter manholes, meters, anal lift pumps, if used. 

2. The Owner is also responsible for any damage to pulalic property resulting froixt the 
failure of such service lines, such failL~re including, but net limited to, leaks or 
collapses. 

3. Upon failure of an Owner to comply with the provisions hereof, written notice by the 
building inspector shall be given demanding that maintenance or repair be made 
within thirty {3Q} days from the date of such notice. Upon failure to comply with 
such notice, then and~in that event, the Town shall have the power and the authority 
to maintain or repair, the cost and expense of which s12alI be liened against any such 
property. 

SECTII}N 3: FEES 

§ 3.Q~. FREE SERVICES PROHIBITED 

a. No free wastewater services shall be allowed. 
~b. -For~the sexvzces rendered to~the-Town, the'I'own-shall be sub,~ect to the-same charges 

provided in this chapter. 
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§ 3.0~ ~'EE REQUIREIYI.ft1NTS 

a. Propef~ties being served by the Sewer System shall be subject to the following fees. The 
amount of each fee shall be determined by this Ordinance of the Town's governing body and 
shall be adjusted as provided by.Ordinance. 

b. LYastet-vates~ .Equivalent Residential ~Init {ERU). The ERU for wastewater usage for 
residential, non-residential, commercial and industrial units shall be established by 
Ordinance. The ERU shall be determined in accordance with Schedule A set forth herein, as 
it naay be amended from time-to-time by ordinance of the Tawn governing body. 

c. TYaste~s-vate~ Fees: As established by Ordinance ofthe Tov~rn's governing bo-dy, the feo for 
residential, non residential, commercial andtor industrial customers shall consist ofthe three 
(3) following components: 

1. ~4a'~ninistrative ~`ee. A charge far processing an application for service. 
2. System Connection Fee. Acne-time charge for the east of connection for any new 

service to the Sewer System shall. be assessed in accordance with Schedule B set 
forth herein, as it may be amended fraxn, time-to-time, as it maybe amended from 
tune-to-time by ordinance of the Town governing body. The Owner shall bear all 
casts involving instaIlatio-n of a sewer Iine from the property line and connection to 
the sewer main including fhe installation of astub-out, The connection fee shall 
cover the cost of overseeing the installation of the sewer main stub-out, sewer line 
installatio-n to the development, as ~.vell as any necessary fees for permitting. The 
Owner shall bear all costs involving decommissioning and abandoning ofthe 
existing system fallowing NVIED guidelines. 

3. ~`apacity Fee. There will be a feo allowing connection to the Sewer System for the 
purpose of providing line, lift station or plant capacity to serve the customer. 
Capacity fees will be established by Ordinance ofthe governing body. 

d. .lvfontl~ly Service Fee: Monthly service charges shall be assessedvn accordance with Schedule 
C set forth herein, as it may be amended froth. tune-ta-time, as it maybe amended from time-
to-tune by ordinance ofthe Town governing body. As established by Ordinance of the 
Town's governing body, the monthly service fee for residential, non-residential, commercial, 
andlor industrial customers shall be based on the quantity of the ~Vastewater as cell as the 
BOD, TSS, TKN and other concentrations of the 1astewater discharged to the system. 

1. Extra Strength Surcharge. 
(i) All Customers discharging Wastewater into the Sewer System, with or without 

pre-treatment facilities, are subject to a surcharge if the discharged Vi~astewater 
strength exceeds Normal Domestic '~~astewater strength, as defined bythis 
Ordinance. 

{ii} The Town shall determine the strength of the VtTastewater. If it is determined that 
the ~Iastewater strength exceeds the limits defined by this Ordinance, a surcharge 
shall be levied at the rates established by Ordinance. 

2. Volume Charge. . _. ... 
~~ -~ (i) The volurrie cl~iarges~~vill be based ontlie ERU calculation; as idezitifed~Iiy 

Ordinance. 
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(ii) The Town recognizes that sewage discharge patterns for individual cttstozxzers 
may vary to a great extent from the norms of any particular class; therefore, any 
customer may, at their awn expense, provide the Town with sewage ffow data for 
consideration of a special wastewater discharge volume. Such data shall be 
certified by an Engineer licensed in the State of New Mexico. The Town 
expressly reserves the right to detez'znine the estimated wastewater volume for any 
customer. 

~ 3.03 PAYMENT PROCESS 

a. Hach connection to Sewer Systexrz shall have a customer accotmt set up, upon payment of all 
administrative fees and system connection fees. All administrative fees and system 
connection fees shall be paid in full prior to the connection being made. 

b. The Town 'will mail monthly bills to the Qwners of record of leis connected to Sewer System 
as identified in the customer account. IVlanthly bills shall contain all 11~IanthIy Service Fees 
incurred, as well as any additional amounts which are due or outstanding on the account. 

c. Monthly bills are due and payable fi#teen (15) days after mailing, regardless of date received. 
d. Payment caxz be made to the Tawas by mail with a check ar money order ar in person at the 

IViunieipaI Office by cash, check, money order, credit card ar automatic bank debit. 
e. Receipts will be issued far payments made in person at the it~Iunicipal office. 
f. A late fee as set forth in Schedule C will be assessed far all accattnts which are not paid prior 

to the due date. 

SECTION 4: AD1wIINISTRA.TION A1ti1D ENF{)RCEMENT 

§ 4.01 COMPLIANCE BY A,L;<, USERS 

All customers ofthe Town Server System shall comply with the provisions ofthis Ordinance. 

~ 4.02 LTABIIlITY OF PROPERTu' O'VViV~R 

Upon obtaining ~vastewater service by the Town, all C}wzters, including governmental agencies 
and political subdivisions, agree: 

1, to pay for the wastewater service at the rates provided by Ordinance, whether or not 
the Owner is the user ar consumer of the Utility service. 

2. the charges far wastewater service shall constitute a lien upon. the premises until paid 
superior to all other liens except general property taxes upon, the property. 
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§ 4.03 VIOLATIOIV~S 

a. I=lnlctwful connections. Any Person who shall make any connection in any manner fo the 
Seaver System without the prior knowledge and consent of the Town shall be deemed guilty 
of a petty misdemeanor. 

b. L?arr~age a~ trespass o, f equipment. If shall be unlawful for any Person, not having authority to 
da so, to tamper with the sewer service, or to any other way molest damage or trespass upon 
any equipment ar premises belonging to the Town. 

c. Connections; suitable tt°eatnent requit~ecl. It shall be unlawful to discharge to any Natural 
Outlet within the Town or an any area under the jurisdiction of the Town, any sewage or 
other polluted waters, except where suitable treatment has been provided in accordance with 
provisions offhas chapter. 

d. Connections; failure to connect to Sewer System. It shall be unlawful to fail to connect fa fhe 
Town's Sewer System within the required amount of time after the flown has defined 
availability. Any Person who fails fo connect to the Town's Sewer System within the 
required amount of time shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable for 
monthly charges just floe same as if they had connected. 

e. Pr~ahibitecl connections. No Person shall make connection fa a Sewer System, with roof 
downspouts, e~teriar foundation drains, areaway drains, or other sources of surface runoff', 
and privy, cesspool or other similar on,site facilities. 

f. P'~ivate S`evvage System .Decommissioning. It shall he unlawfui for any Person to fail fa 
decommission any private on-site sewage disposal facilities within the required time after 
connection to Town's Sewer System. 

g. Other Yialatians. Failure to fully comply with any provisions of this Ordinance, referenced 
resolutions, and/or the Town's Standards and Specifications shall be a violation of this 
Ordinance. 

§ 4,04 ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES FOR ~IOLATTONS 

a. Nati~catian of Tjialation. Any Person found to be violating any provisions of this Ordinance 
shall be served by the Town Administrator with a written notice stating the nature of the 
violation and providing a reasonable time limit, not fo exceed fifteen (1 S) days, far the 
satisfactory correction fherea£ The Offender shall, within the period oftime stated in such 
notice, permanently cease all violations. 

b. Legal flctian. For any Person found to be violating any provisions of this Ordinance, the 
Town Administrator may commence an action for appropriate legal andfar equitable relief an 
1Vluriicipal Court. 

c. .Penalties. Any Person who shall continue any violation beyond the tame limit provided sha11 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined up to three hundred 
dollars ($3QO.Q0} or imprisonment far up to ninety (9~) days, or math. Each day flais 
ordinance is violated shall constitute a separate offense. The conviction and punishment of 
any Person for a vio lotion shall not excuse or exempt such Parson from the pay_m~nt of any .. _ 
fee due or unpaid at the tame of such conviction and nothing herein shall prevent a criminal 
prasectrtian of any violation of the provisions of than ordinance. 
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d. Dis~eannectian of Service. The Town Administrator may revolve any permit for sewer sertrice 
as a result of violation of any provisions of'this Ordinance. The Town may disconnect the 
violator's Building Sewer and refuse to provide seder service to the violator until assurances 
satisfactory to the Town are provided by the violator that such violations shall cease. 

§ 4.45 ENFORCEI~NT PROCEDURES FOR DELZkYQUENT C>FIAI2GES 

a. If any charge is unpaid within thirty (30) days ai~er the charge is due; the account will be 
designated as delinquent. 

b. After the sewer account has been designated delinquent, the Town can begin penalty, lien 
and foreclosure processes as spelled out in this Ordinance, establishing a lien process for 
overdue and unpaid Utility bills, providing far a procedure, and providing for penalties. 

c. Pencrl~ies. Any Person whose account has been found to be delinquent shall be assessed a 
penalty of $5.~0 per day, up to three hundred dollars ($3E14.(}~). 

d. ~ien,~. All remedies prescribed or liens created hereunder or under the provisions afthe law 
far collection and enforcement of the fees shall be cumulative and the tzse of one or more 
remedies by the Town shall not bar the use of any other remedy far the purpose of enforcing 
the provisions of this ordtnance created by the law. The fees authorized by this article sha1I 
be a lien in favor ofthe Town upon the real property served and the personal properly of the 
Person used ixt connection with the sewer use which gave rise to the fee. and such Iien shall be 
imposed, collected, enforced, and paid as provided by the Iaw. Na property of any Persons 
shall be exempt from levy and sale on execution issued far the collection of a judgment for 
any fee imposed by this ordinance. 
If any bill for sewage charges reixtains unpaid for sixty (6Q) days, a lien on the property 
receiving the sewage service shall be filed by the Town Administrator, as provided by 
NMSA (19?8), § 3-36-I, et. seq., and shall be released only upon payment ofthe charges 
plus interest as provided by la~v. 

e. Discanlzection o, f',Service. The Town Administrator may revolve any permit for sewer seZviae 
as a result of delinquent charges. The Town may disconnect the violator's Building Sewer 
and refitse to provide sewer service to the vialator until assurances satisfactory to the fiawn 
are provided by the violator that such violations shall cease. 

f FYaiveti o, f.Yenaltie~ _For good cause sha~~,m, the fio~~~ Administrator may, at hislher sole 
discretion, waive, credit, andlor remove penalties from any account for the purpose of 
expediting the satisfaction of delinquent accounts. In the event the customer disagrees with 
the decision of the Town Administrator, the customer may appeal the decision to the 
Governing Body. Nothing herein shall be construed as authorizing the Town to waive, 
credit, or remove any amounts due for services received. 

~ 4.Ob FILL FUIt. ILLEGALLY USED SERVICES 

a. Service connections to the .Sewer System which are found to be constructed without a permit 
or otherwise have been undertaken without Town authorization or have not been billed for 

~set~vice iti "accordance with rates established liy the governing~liody are deeined~~ illegal and ~~~ 
hereby prohibited. 
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b. Upon discovery and determination of an illegal connection, the Tawn shall inform the Owrzer 
in writing of the property being serviced by such a connection that the property is served by 
an illegal connection; and: 

1. t~ithin fifteen {15) days ofreceipt ofthe Town's letter, the Owner shall cantactthe 
Town and complete all necessary steps to_obtain Town's written permission. or a 
service agreement, pay appropriate fees and obtain sewer service; or 

2. t~7ithin fifteen {15) days ofreceipt of the Town's Ietter, the Owner shall contact the 
Town with proof that the illegal connection is in fact done legally and pursuant to the 
Tav~~n ordinance. 

3. If within fifteen {i5) days ofreceipt afthe Town's letter, the Owner fails to contact 
the Town, the Owner is deemed in violation. and will be cited into Municipal Court. 

c. Ifthe connection is deemed illegal, the Owner shall uncover the connection and have 
NIVICID inspectors verify the connection was constrcieted to the applicable standards. The 
Owner will also uncover the septic tank location and have NMED inspectors verify the 
decomrnissioixing and abandonment was completed in accordance with NI1~D regulations. 

d. Ifthe conne~tian is found to be in violation ofNMCID regulations, or Town Standards and 
Specifications, the Owner will have the connection removed and re-installed in accordance 
with said rules and regulations. If it is found that the septic tank has net been 
decommissioned by standards, the Owner wi11 have the tank properly decommissioned and 
abandoned prior to receiving sewer service from the Town. 

e. For any connection found to be illegal, the Owner shall be billed in the arrears for ~4 months 
of service charges at the current authorized rates defined by Ordinance. If the Owner is eat 
able to make full payment, a lien will automatically be placed an the property and the Owner 
shall mare monthly payments to satisfy the debt withitz a one {l) year period; or in the event 
that the Owner can demonstrate to the Town's satisfaction the actual time period that the 
illegal connection has bean in existence, the Tawn will adjust the billing in the arrears for 
service charges to the period of actual connection at double the current billing rata. 

f. If the Owner of a determined illegal connection fails to satisfy any requirements of the Town, 
the NMCID and the NOD, they will be in violation of the Ordinance and will be cited into 
Municipal Court and the property Lien process will be commenced. 

§ x,07 CUST~~ViEl~ Cfl1t~PLAilVT PROC)~DURES 

a. If any residential or commercial sewer user believes that his or her user charges era unfair 
with respect to charges made to similar residential or commercial users, the user may request 
in writing to the Town Administrator that the charges be reviewed. The reeluest shall set out 
irx detail the facts and figures supporting the user's alleged unfair charge and a proposed 
solution. 

b. The Tawn Administrator shall review the request and determine whether the charges are fair 
with respect to the charges of some other residential or con~nercial users. The Tawn 
Administrator's determination shall be made in writing, If the Tawn Administrator finds that 

-the charges made are not fair; then he or~ she shall modify those charges to bring there into .. .. 
ca3nplianee with rates charged to other customers. If tl~e Town Administrator Ends that the 
charges are fair, na change in rates shall be made. 
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c. If the user does not agree with the determination of the Town Administrator, the user shall, 
within:ten {10} days of receipt of the determination, request a hearing before the Town's 
governing body, If; upon such a hearing, a majority of those present and voting of the 
Town's governing body are of the opinion that the Town Administrator's decision is correct, 
then the decision shall be affirmed. Otherwise, the gavernirig body shall have the power to 
revise the decision made by the Town Administrator: The same complaint may not be re-
filed for three (3} years. 

~ 4.08 ~tfLUTNTARY DISCONTTNITANCE OF SERVICE 

Customers wishing to discontinue the use ofwastewater service-due to change in ownership shall 
give written notice thereof at the Municipal Offices. Failure to do so shall render them liable for 
the payment of all bills until the notice has been given. D~Telling vacancy, removal of 
manufactured dwelling or non-connection to the water system is not considered a voluntary 
discontinuance afservice. 

~ 4.09 ACCESS T4 PROPERTY FOR INSPECTION 

Employees of the Town shall be allowed access to any private property connected to the Sewer 
System at all reasonable times for inspecting the construction/ maintenance of all lines which it 
is responsible for hereunder, and for operation ofthe System. No Persons shall interfere with 
such access. 

~ 4.10 SEVERABIIIITY 

If any part ar parts ofthis Qrdinance is held invalid, such holding shall not affect the validity of 
the remaining parts of this Ordinance. The Tovvn of Edgewood hereby declares that it would 
have passed the retraining parts of this Qrdinance even if it had I~novvn that such part or parts or 
application of any part thereof would be declared invalid and it is the intent of the Town of 
Edgewood that the unaffected remainder afthe Ordinance continue in force. 

~ 4..I1 AI3VISORY BOARD 

a. An Advisory Board may be established made up of at Ieast one { 1 } member of the Town's 
governing body or Town employee and at Ieast three {3} members of the public. 

b. Ifthe Board is established, the dunes and tasks will be defined by the governing body. Any` 
suggestions or recommendations to the Town shall be advisory in nature, and they shall not 
be binding. - - . 
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§ 4.12 INCORP©RATION OI+` ORI}11NANCE INTO C{]NTRACT 

All requirements contained in this Ordinance shall be considered a part of the contract of every 
Person utilizing the.Sewer System; every Person shall be considered as having expressly 
consented to be bound thereby. 

~ 4.13 RULES AND REGULATIONS 

The To~,vn°s governing body shall have the authority to set by subsequent, rule, regulation, or 
ordinance the standards, specifications and policies, additional service areas, rates, expansion, 
line extension and Iine sizes and other charges,-conditions of service andlor ether matters, as may 
be deemed necessary, far the estalalishment, construction, expansion and maintenance and 
operation of the Edge~voad Sewer System andfor '4VastevFrater Treatment Plant. The roles, 
regulations, Standards and Specifications shall be filed. in the office of the Town Clerk. Citations 
xnay be issued into Municipal Court based on an alleged violation of the rules, regulations, 
Standards and. Specifications. A violation shall be deemed a petty misdemeanor. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Tav~m Counoil, the governing body of 
Edge'wood, at its regular meeting of February 3, 2016. - 

Brad E. Hill, Mayor Date 

ATTEST: 

~"_ 
fuller, Clerk-Treasurer 

~~ ~ 
Data 

~; 
•r 
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Schedule A 
Estimation of Flas~ Volumes and ERU 

~+ STI~IA'rIN~ ~La~V VoLU14IE5: 

1. Estimating the sewer flows and ERU values fiom different establishments shall be based 
an New .Mexico Administrative Code (NN>i4C} Title 20.7.3.201, as it may be amended 
from time to tune. 

a. Sewer flows and ERU values for residential sources, the design flo~T shall be 
based on the. nt,tmber of bedrooms and shall be calculated at 1;4 % ofthe design 
flaw as set zorrh in detail inNMAC 20.7,3.241 {P}{1}: 

b. Wastewater flaws.from nonresidential sources shall be based on NNIAC 
20.7.3201 (P}(1), Table 1 herein, or other generally acoepted references, such as 
the New Mexico Plttmbing Code or the EPA design manuals for on-site 
wastewater treatment and dasposaI. 

c. Wastewater flaws for residential and nonresidential sources may also be based an: 
i. Professional engineering design calculations that bear the seal and 

signature. of a professional engineer licensed rte New Mexico, pursuant to 
the New Mexico engineering and surveying practice act and. the rules 
promulgated under that authority. Such calculations shall be reviewed by a 
Town engineer, as appropriate; 

ii. The submittal of actual metered water use or effluent flow meter data. To 
use actual meter data to establish r~Tastewater flow, the applicant must 
present at least one (1}year of existing meter data collected within the 
previous flue (5} years. Calculations shall be based on the formula set 
forth in NMAC 20.7.3.201 {£'){1}, provided however, that: 

1.} iVleter data or certification by a professional engineer shall not be 
used to determine wastewater flow cin exclusively residential 
properties consisting of less than five residential units. 

2.} If meter data is not representative ofthe actual wastewater 
discharge, as determined by the Town, the applicant may be 
required to submit additional meter data or the Toren may disallow 
the use of meter data where its use would result in a gross 
misrepresentation ofthe wastewater discharge. 

3.} The Town may require a calibration of the meter used for 
determining water or wastewater #low and may disallow the use of 
inaccurate meter data. Applicants may be required to make future 
records of metered flow available for inspection by the Town. 

iii. Any other method authorized by R~MAC 20.7.3.201 (P}(1) or state law. 
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Talsle 1. 'Wastewater Generation Rate Standards to be Wised in 
Estimating Flow Volume (Vj Based on Other References 

Desexiptian o#'Use Wastewater Generation Rate standard 

Automobile Service station 
Add for employees - 

10 gpd per vehicle served 
20 gpd per employee 

Conference center l; gpd per person 
MoTsile home park 150 gpd per unit 
Septic farik haulers ' Not accepted 
Shopping centers ~ 

Add parl7ng space 
Add food courts separately 

20 gpd per employee 
5 gpd per space 
See Food operati©ns line item 

Industrial establishment with sanitary waste only 2t3 gpd per employee 
IrVarehouse 100 gpd per loading bay . 
Other developments that are not listed 1L1 gpd per If?t} square foot 

Cz~,stomers tivho provide, to the ,satisfaction o, f the Town, at~t application fee, tecr~~ ds and supporting 
dacurnentatian that indicate a significant portion of their domestic -water^ meter usage does not enter• the 
sewer system- will be charged a fee based an the volume actually entering the sewer system or; 

C'ustorners may apply to request a d~erent wastewater generation Nate standard with appropriate 
suppa; Ling dac2arner~tation r•e, fer~encing commonly accepted industry practices far• a given type of 
development, which doczcrrzentatianrnust Ire signed and sealed by a licensed professional engineer• in the 
State of New.Mexico. 

.any modification airthorizedpursuarzt to this provision will be for a te,'m net to exceed twelve (12) 
montlas. .~ny caistamer tivishing to extend this ynodificratian beyond the twelve (l2) months period rr~ust 
subrrait a new application recertifying the requested rate. 

E5T~LISHIh~G ERiT: 

Equivalent Residential Units (ERU} will be calculated as fellows for each development: 

ERU = V 137 

Where: 

V =Flow volunne calculated based on the wastewater generation standard listed in l~MAC 
20.7.3.201 (P}(1). 

375 =Flow volume equivalent of 1.00 ERU in gpd 
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ScheduYe B 
System C+onneetion Fee 

Commercial properties with multiple tenants will be treated as one commercial connection and 
will be billed at the highest use rate calculated based on the tenants and approved zoning, If the 
tenant and the usage changes, the Owner may subxnit an application, fee, and sufficient records 
and support documentation to enable the Town to adjust the rates to the appropriate use. 

All separate buildings an a lot each separate building must have a separate connection 
application submitted in order far connection to be made. 

I~`EES FAR ALL CaNNECTIt)NSt 
Unless otherwise provided in a service agreement, the service tap and capacity fee for all new 
construction must be paid at the tune a development review permit is issued, or within thit~ty X34} 
days of receiving notice of service availability, whichever occurs fzYst,. 

Fee Type Fee ($} 

Application Fee $it10.Qft, fee per appZicatio~x 

Service Tap Fee $75I1.00 fixed ore-tune fee 

Capacity Fee .~3,5©Q.DO per ~'R~ 

Additianai Fees any other fees deter^mined necessary by the Town 
based on the unique circumstances o, f the application, 
including but net Zirnited to costs ^elated to pertnittinb 
easements, closed circuit Television (CCTT/} of existing 

litzes; arad, any other similar requirerrcents. 

ADJUSTMENT IN RATES AND CHARGES 

Annual Rata Adjustment: Effective each year on July 1, wastewater rates will be autornatieally 
adjusted by the amount indicated on the Consumer Price Index (CPI) report, as defined by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, for the end of the previous calendar year. No additional action shall 
be required by the Towai in order for the Annual Rate Adjustmert based on the CPI to tale place. 
The first Annual Rate Adjustment based on the CPI shall occur no earlier than 365 days after 
adoption ofthis C?rdinance. 
Tax Adjustments: Billings may be increased by an amount equal to the sum of the taxes payable 
under the ,gross .receipts and compensating tax act and of all other taxes, fees or charges- --- -

-(exclusive of state and federal income taxes) payable by the utility and levied or assessed by any 
governmental authority on the public utility service rendered, or on the right or privilege of 
rendering the service, or on any object or evert incidental to the rendition of the service, 
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Schedule C 
Monthly Service Charges 

Commercial properties with multiple tenants vvi11 be treated as one commercial entity and will be 
billed at the highest use rate possible far the approved zoning. If the tenant and. the usage 
changes, the Owner, znay submit an application, fee, and sufficient records and support 
documentation to enable the Town to adjust the rates to the appropriate use, 
Ifthere are separate businesses on a commercial lot, each business will be billed separately and 
at an appropriate rate far their use, 
iVIontlzly changes will be assessed once a Certi~eate of Occupancy is issued or sixty {64} days 
fallowing the Town's issuance of a development review permit, whichever occurs first. 

RESIDENTIAL RATES: 

The residenrtial bills are tlxe sum of the following two components: 

lulonthly Bill = BR +Tax 

~Ihere BR =Monthly Base Rate {$25 far residential} 

Tah =Applicable taxes and payr~zent in lien of franchise tax assessed. by a governmental 
authority and not included in~cost ofservice. 

COMMERCLAL AND INDUSTRIAL RATES: 

The oamxnercial and industrial bills are the sum ofthe following four components: 

Monthly B i11= Monthly Base Rate +Volume Charge + tVaste Concentrate©ns Charge +Tax 

1Vlanthly Bi11= BR + 
ERU" J+ 
ERU ~` A ~ {BOD —304) '~ 5.34 _1.,440,440 + 
E1tU .k B ~` {TSS — 244} * 8,34 ~ 1,04fl,404 + 
ERU ~' C ~ {TK1V — 45} ~ 8.34 = 1,040,444 +Tax 

~rVhere BR =Monthly Base Rate, X30 far commercial and $35 for industrial 
J =Volume Charge, X15.04 per ERU per month. 
ERU =Equivalent Residential Units, as determined in Exhibit A 
A = BOD Surcharge par pound per month, $254 per lb BOD per ERU 
B=TSS Surcharge per pound per month, X120 per lb BOD per ERU 
C = Nitrogen Surcharge per pound per month, $654 per Ib BOD per ERU 
BOD = BOD concentration in the wastewater in milligrams pex liter 
TSS =TSS concentration in the wastewater in milligrams per liter 
TKN = Tata1 Kjeldahl Nitrogen concentration in the ~vastewater~in milligrams per liter 

Tax =Applicable taxes and payment in lieu of franchise tax assessed by a governmental 
authority and not included in cost ofservice. 
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Due to their variable characteristics as well as grease contents (even after grease traps}, all food 
establishments will be charged a minimum of~I50.0~ ar the rata calculatedusing the above 
formula, whichever is higher. All other establishments shall be charged the rate calculated using 
the above formula. 

LATE FEES AND PENALTY: 

A late fee of thirty dollars ($3I).0~}per month will be added on all unpaid rnonthIy bills. 
A penalty of 1,5%per month of the total amount owed maybe imposed on all delinquent 
accounts, 
A penalty aftwenty-fzve dollars (~25.Qa} will be imposed on all returned checks. 
.Any t~wner who has not connected to fhe sewer system within the required six (6} months after a 
service agreement is issued, will be billed monthly charges as if they were connected, beginning 
immediately all'er the six (6) month period has expired. Late fees and penalties will accrue if 
payment is not made. 
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BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF EDGEWOOD, NEW 
MEXICO: 

1. SHORT TITLE. 
This chapter may be cited as the "Grading and Drainage Ordinance," and shall be included in the 
Edgewood Municipal Codes under that Name 

2. PURPOSE. 
The provisions of this chapter are to complement the subdivision ordinance and the zoning 
ordinance, and to make the uses permitted by these ordinances more feasible and acceptable in the 
interest of the individual property owner, the adjacent property owner and the general public. It 
shall be the purpose of this chapter: 

A. To ensure that proposed grading shall result in the minimum possible disturbance of terrain 
and natural land features necessary to construct residences or other permitted buildings or 
structures, or to conduct other legal land uses; 

B. To prevent grading which unnecessarily changes the terrain, other natural features, or 
creates flood problems which will have an adverse effect on the physical character or 
economic viability of the community; 

C. To ensure that the grading will not adversely affect the natural topographic drainage 
features, arroyos or other drainage features or alter natural surface runoff 

3. COMPLIANCE WITH PROVISIONS. 
A. No grading shall be done within the Town without complying with the requirements of this 

chapter. No blasting shall be done within the Town without a grading permit. A copy of the 
grading permit must be posted on the grading site during hours of operation. 

B. Work for which a grading per~uit has been issued under this chapter shall be executed in 
conformance with the grading plan approved by the Town and shall not be abandoned orleft 
incomplete. 
1. Failure to continue significant work on a grading .site once grading has begun maybe 

determined by the Town to be an abandonment of the work required by the permit, and 
such abandonment will constitute a violation of this chapter. The permittee is responsible 
for notifying the Town within 7 days of stoppage for extenuating circumstances. 

2. Having persons or equipment at a site but not prosecuting the work is not construed to be 
significant work. 

3. Projects shall not be considered complete until restoration has been made inaccordance 
with National Pollution Discharge Elimination Systemrequirements. 

4. PERMITS REQUIRED. 
A. Clearing and access permit. Clearing shall mean the removal of surface vegetation without 

disturbance of the root system. A clearing and access permit shall be issued: 
1. To permit the grading of a driveway/access or road to a site; 
2. To permit clearing of vegetation when this work is necessary to allow proper 

preliminary engineering on the site; 
3. To provide security for a site from unauthorized grading or dumping by clearing, 

loosening and berming the soil in a narrow band around the perimeter of theproperty; 
4. For such other purposes as the Town may determine are proper but which do not entail 

reshaping of the contour of the land to any significant degree. 



B. Grading Permit: A grading permit shall be issued by the Town: 
5. Submittals shall be prepared and certified by a New Mexico professional engineer. 
6. Grading permits shall be issued based upon approved preliminary subdivisionplat; 

building or such other improvement plans as are necessary for development of the 
property on which such permit is requested. 

7. No on-site borrow is permitted except as part of necessary cuts. 
8. On-site processing of materials is limited to those used for preparation orconstruction 

of improvements within the site covered by the grading permit. 
9. A grading plan shall show the methods of dust, erosion and drainage control as 

provided in Section 18 Engineering Controls for Grading. 

C. Right-Of--Way Excavation/Restoration Permit 

10. Shall be required for any work performed within the right-of--way of a Town 
maintained roadway or easement. 
11. Compaction tests will be required to follow NMDOT General Specifications 
for Highway &Street Construction as outlined on permit application. 
12. It is the Contractor's responsibility to maintain a clean and safe work zone at 
all times during construction. These requirements will be enforced as the project 
progresses. 
a. Clean all trash/debris (Road Hazards) from site to include but not limited to 

(Rocks, Stumps, Branches, Concrete, Asphalt). 
b. Scarify or disc and reseed (May I S` thru August 31'` only) all areas that are 
disturbed or denuded of vegetation according to 17NMAC 4.2 Section 12.5. 
c. Arroyo Crossings need to be restored to natural state with the channel bottom 
graded to allow positive drainage. 
d. Repair or replace Rip Rap if removed or damaged. 
e. All open trenches in the roadway prism need to be back filled and compacted 
to 95% of maximum dry density determined by a standard compaction test. 
(Compaction test reports must be available for review upon request) 
f. All open trenches outside the roadway prism are required to be compacted to 
a density equal to the surrounding undisturbed soil. (Must be returned to the 
natural contour of the surrounding surface if outside the prism of the road.) 
g. Ditch flow lines need to be cleaned and restored to the condition prior to 
construction. 
h. Disturbed areas within highway right of way by utility operations must be kept 
to a minimum and restored to the satisfaction of the Town of Edgewood. 
i. All paved driveway cuts must be patch and paved with Town of Edgewood 
approved material to match existing thickness of base coarse and hot mix asphalt. 
j. All gravel driveways will need to be re-graveled. 
1. All existing erosion control measures that were removed need to be re-
installed. 
m. All drainage culverts need to be clear of obstructions. 
n. Replace all roadway signs that tivere removed or damaged during 
construction. 
o. All new utility facilities (manhole covers, valve covers, pull boxes, etc.) must 
be at ground level (finish grade of road if the roadway prism or surrounding 
undisturbed soil if outside the road prism). 
p. Repair fences (in accordance with Town of Edgewood specifications) that 
were damaged as a result of the construction project. 
q. Grade dirt to the natural contour of the surrounding surface if outside the 
prism of the road and compact to surrounding soil density. 



r. Maintain traffic control in accordance with MUTCD at all times during 
construction. 
s. Remove traffic control when project is finalized. 
t. Verify that all valve boxes have lids. 
u. Verify that all manholes have lids. 
v. Sweep all asphalt that has been affected by construction. 
w. Remove all construction equipment from the right of way. 
x. Repair or notify the utility owner to repair all utilities that were damaged as a 
result of the construction project. 
y. Bury all utilities (in accordance with Town of Edgewood requirements) that 
were exposed as a result of the project construction. 

~. EXCEPTIONS FROM PERMITS. 

Grading permits will not be required under the following circumstances, which are exceptions 
concerning only the obligation to apply for a permit, and do not relieve the landowner from 
complying with the remaining provisions of this chapter. The person engaged in grading shall have 
the burden of establishing that he comes within any of the following exceptions: 

A. Residential new construction, remodeling, additions, or other alterations to existing structures 
are exempt from the requirements of this section provided that they meet the following 
conditions: 
a. No slopes greater than 10% are disturbed; and 
b. Existing drainage patterns on the property are not changed in a way that would increase the 

amount of storm water runoff leaving the property. 
B. Commercial new construction, remodeling, additions, or other alterations to existing structures 

are exempt from the requirements of this section provided that they meet the following 
conditions: 
a. Less than 1000 square feet of total land area is disturbed; 
b. No slopes greater than 10% are disturbed; and 
c. Existing drainage patterns on the property are not changed in a way that would increase the 

amount of storm water runoff leaving the property. 
C. Where the work to be performed is routine agricultural or land managementoperations 

necessary for cultivation of the soil of a farm or ranch; 
D. Where the work is a trenching operation for the construction or repair of pipelines and other 

underground utilities; 
E. Where the work is small in depth, area or effect such as, but not limited to, tree planting, 

intermittent and minor landscaping. 

6. PROPOSED SUBDIVISIONS. 

If property is required to be subdivided by the Subdivision Ordinance, no grading permit will be 
issued until a preliminary subdivision plat has been approved and a grading and clearing plan has 
been approved by the Town. 



7. PERMIT APPLICATION. 

Any person desiring a permit under this chapter shall apply to the Town upon forms furnished by 
the Town. The application will be signed by the owner of the property where the work is to be 
performed or by his duly authorized agent. The applicant shall assure that all application data are 
correct. Any falsification of application data shall invalidate the permit. 

A. Every application will contain the following information. 
1. Location, nature and extent of the proposed work and a statement as to the 

intended use of the site. Changes in the intended use of the land involved will 
require reapplication for a pe~uiit. 

2. The name and address of the owner of record (and owners, if more than one) of the 
property on which the work is to be performed. 

3. The names and addresses of the persons or organizations that will perfo~iu the 
work and of the person who will be in effective control of the work. 

4. For all roads or other excavations where the volume of earth to be moved exceeds 
1,000 cubic yards, cross-sections of contour maps showing the height of cuts and 
fills at a maximum of 100-foot intervals and at any major breaks in the terrain shall 
be required by the Town. 

5. An as-built certification signature block to be executed by a New Mexico 
professional engineer after the project completion to ensure that the construction 
complies with the approved plans. 

B. An application for a grading permit shall include a topographic survey and grading plan with 
elevation contours shown at not more than two-foot intervals on slopes up to 30%- and five-foot 
intervals on slopes greater than 30% which shows: 

1. All areas with slopes 0-20%; 21-30%; and 31%and greater, differentiated through 
shading, tone, color, or line weight; 

2. All areas to be graded on the site and the final contours to be achieved bythe 
grading; 

3. All finished floor or grade elevations; 
4. The location of temporary erosion control structures and methods used, including 

staging and stockpile areas; 
5. All facilities for control and disposition of storm water runoff. 
6. All significant trees and areas with substantial grass coverage to beremoved; 
7. A construction schedule when the project will be developed inphases; 
8. The location of fencing around the areas to be protected; 
9. The ratio of horizontal to vertical measurement for cut and fill slopes; 
10. The total volume, in cubic yards, of earth to be moved; all existing disturbed areas; 

and 
11. r'hMA flood hazard areas. 

C. Applicants may also be required to notify the Federal Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), the Federal Emergency Management Agency (r'r,MA), the New Mexico Environment 
Department, and/or the United. States Army Corps of Engineers. It is the responsibility of each 
applicant to determine whether additional notification or permitting is required. 

8. LIABILITY INSURANCE REQUIRED. 

General liability insurance shall be required as a condition for procurement of a grading permit. 

Procurement and maintenance of such liability insurance policy shall be the sole responsibility of 
the applicant. 



Before any grading permit is issued, the applicant shall attach a copy of a current certificate of 
insurance as evidence of general liability and contractual insurance to the application. The 
minimum limit of liability shall be three hundred thousand dollars (S300,000.00) combined single 
limit. Such policy certificate shall provide that the insurance cannot be canceled, or the limit of 
coverage reduced without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Town. Failure to provide the 
insurance certificate or failure to meet the minimum liability insurance requirements will result in 
no permit being issued. Should the liability insurance policy expire or be canceled, the Town shall 
revoke any outstanding grading permit under such policy. 

The applicant shall be required to enter into ahold-harmless agreement with the Town of 
Edgewood protecting the Town, any of its departments, agencies; officers, or employees, from all 
cost, injury, and damage incurred by the applicant and from any other injury or damage to any 
person or property whatsoever caused by any activity, condition, or event arising out of any act 
authorized by the permit. The Town shall provide the approved form for this hold-harmless 
agreement. 

9. ISSUANCE OR DENIAL OF PERMIT. 
A. The grading permit will be issued by the Town upon verification and approval ofthe 

information contained within the permit application. 
B. The Town can refuse to issue any grading permit whenever the proposed grading is contraryto 

the provisions of this ordinance. 
C. If any person does any grading or otherwise disturbs the ground cover of any property within the 

Town without a grading permit, he must apply for a grading permit and shall be subject to a 
double permit fee. 

10. PERIOD OF VALIDITY OF PERMITS. 
All permits issued shall expire within one year of the date of issuance of the permit. 

11 PERMIT FEES. 
1. The applicant shall be responsible for all fees for engineering consultant review by the Town's 

engineering consultant and fees are non-refundable. 
A. The application for a permit shall be accompanied by a fee as indicated below. 
0 5 $55.00 $131.00 0 S acres - $131.00 

6 10 acres - $315.00 
11-20aaes-~67.Q7 

b 10 63.00 315.00 
11 20 73.50 367.50 
21 30 8 .00120.00 2130ae~s-$420.617 
31 10 91.00 X72.00 31-40 acres - $472.00 
~I 1 50 105.00 525.00 41-50 $525.00 acres - 
50 i 115.00 577.00 51 +acres - $577.00 
The permit fee for Right-of--Way Excavation/Restoration shall be $25.00 and $25.00 Inspection 
Fee 
The fee for adriveway/access permit shall be $35.00. 

12. REVOCATION OF PERMITS. 
After reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard, the Town may revoke a permit issued under 
this chapter if it finds that the work being done is in violation of this chapter or any other ordinance 
or law or creates an unreasonable hazard to persons or property. 



13. GRADING ON HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS. 

No grading of any kind, except as permitted below, shall be permitted on holidays and weekends 
unless the landowner or his authorized agent has notified the Town by noon of the day before the 
holiday or by noon on Friday. A holiday shall be defined as an official Town holiday for Town 
employees, and the weekend shall be defined as that time period between 5 p.m. on Friday and 8:00 
a.m. on the following Monday. Grading will not be permitted within 300 feet of a residentially 
zoned area before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m. on weekends and holidays. Failure to notify the Town shall 
be considered a violation of this section. Notification is not required if the grading is performed in 
connection with a Town, county, state or federal public works project which is supervised by an 
inspector provided by that government entity. 

14. REMOVING HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS. 

A. If the Town finds that any grading (either completed or in progress) is causing a hazard to 
persons or property, it may notify the owner or his authorized agent and require that the hazard 
be removed or eliminated as soon as practicable depending upon the degree of urgency 
associated with the hazard involved. If such action is not completed within the time limit stated 
within the notice, the Town may require that reasonable temporary protective measures be 
provided in the interim. 

B. If materials are washed or deposited upon streets, alleys or other public property as a result of 
improperly controlled grading of higher or adjacent lands, the Town shall notify the Owner or 
his authorized agent to remove such materials and restore the streets, alleys or other public 
property to their original condition. Failure to comply with such an order shall be a violation of 
this ordinance as provided in Section 20 

C. In addition, if the owner fails to comply with such notice, the Town may authorize the work to 
be done by town sources or by contract. A report shall be prepared for the Town Council 
covering the actual cost of doing such work. After notice and an opportunity to be heard, the 
Town Council may, by resolution, determine the actual cost of doing the work and declare this 
amount, plus the cost of recording the resolution, to be a personal liability of the owner of the 
land and a lien on the land, payable within ten days after adoption of the resolution, and 
thereafter bearing the twelve percent simple annual interest until paid. A copy of the resolution, 
authenticated by the acknowledgement of the Town clerk shall be filed for record in the office 
of the County clerk. Notice of the hearing before the Town Council shall be in writing and 
delivered in person or sent by certified mail with return receipt requested to the owner and to 
holders of recorded liens on the property. If after reasonably diligent efforts the person to be 
notified of such hearing cannot be found, notice maybe given by one publication in the local 
newspapers. 

D. Materials from a grading site which are spilled or deposited onto public streets shall be 
removed by contractor or pe~l~iittee on the same day. Whenever earthen ramps are requiredto 
cross city rights-of-way, approval must be obtained by the Town. 

15. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE LANDOWNER OR HIS AUTHORIZED AGENT. 
Under this chapter the landowner or his authorized agent will bear responsibility for: 
A. Obtaining a permit if required for any grading. Application for the permit shall be made as 

provided in Section 7. 



B. Obtaining the services of a profession engineer, authorized to practice. in the State of New 
Mexico; 

C. All of the legal duties, obligations, or liabilities incident to ownership of the property while the 
work of grading is in progress or after the completion of the work. Neither the issuance of a 
permit nor the compliance with the provisions of this chapter shall relieve any person or owner 
from any responsibility for damages to persons or property otherwise imposed by law, nor 
impose any liability upon the Town or any official of the Town for such damages. 

D. Installing the appropriate devices, structures, landscaping and facilities and executing soil 
stabilization, erosion control, handling of materials, and other proper measures in conjunction 
with any proposed grading so as to fulfill the intent and purpose of this chapter. 

E. The continued maintenance and repair of all retaining walls, cribbing, drainage facilities, 
slopes, landscaping, soil stabilization and erosion control measures and any otherprotective 
devices located upon his property and constructed pursuant to the peu~iit. 

F. It shall be the responsibility of the applicant applying for a grading permit to obtainclearance 
from all utilities with a property interest within the boundaries of the permit. Failure to clear 
with any such utility may result in an immediate suspension of the gradingpermit. 

16. RESPONSIBILITY AND AUTHORITY OF THE TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
The Town, under the authority of this chapter shall be responsible for: 

A. Reviewing all grading permit applications as submitted under the requirements of Section 
7 and the issuing or denying of grading pe~uiits within 10 calendar days. 

B. Performing or obtaining all the appropriate tests and inspections to assure that the 
conditions of the permit and intent and purpose of this chapter have been fulfilled. 
Unforeseen testing requirements shall be the applicant's responsibility at the timeof 
application. 

C. Imposing such conditions and specifications on the issuance and duration of the grading 
pe~luit as may be reasonably necessary to cause the work to fulfill the intent and purpose of 
this chapter. These conditions and specifications shall include, but will not be limited to, 
the following: 

1. Interim and permanent soil erosion control and land managementrequirements 
including provision for: 

a. Disturbed soil surface treatments (emulsions, mulches, seeding andthe 
like); 

b.Protective drainage measures for surface drainage and subsurface water 
where required; 

c. Terracing and use of dikes and berms; 
d.Landscaping measures as per the Landscape Ordinance. 
e. Paving and other miscellaneous related measures. 

2. Compaction requirements in filled areas. 

3. Slope stabilization requirements: 
a. Cut or fill slopes for roads shall not exceed 15 feet. in height; 
b. Unstabilized fill slopes shall be no steeper than 2:1, unless a structural alternative 



such as a retaining wall or some other measures applying professional engineering 
standards is provided; 

c. On-site cut slopes shall not exceed ten feet in height. In no case shall the height of 
the cut exceed the height of the building; 

d. On-site fill slopes shall not exceed fifteen feet in height. Retaining walls for fill 
slopes shall be no greater than 15 feet in height. 

4. Work procedures and safety requirements: 
a. Protective fencing; 
b. Excavation slope limitations, shoring and bracing in accordance with OSHA 

guidelines and procedures; 
c. Traffic control requirements concerning transportation of materials on public 

ways; 
d. Limitations on the amount of area which maybe disturbed by grading operations; 
e. Work scheduling requirements; 
f. Stockpiling and reuse of top soils. 

17. AUTHORITY TO ISSUE CITATIONS. 
A. The following public officials are authorized to enforce the provisions of this chapter and 

shall have the power to issue Class C misdemeanor citations to any persons violating the 
provisions of this chapter: 

a. Town Clerk or Clerk's designee 
b. Zoning Administrator 

B. The public officials designated in the above subparagraph are authorized, effective as soon 
as administratively possible, to make inspections of any property necessary to enforce the 
provisions of this chapter. If the owner or person in possession of any property refuses to 
allow the public officials permission to enter the property, at any reasonable time, those 
officials shall have recourse to every remedy provided by law to secure entry including 
obtaining the proper judicial warrants. 

18. ENGINEERING CONTROLS FOR GRADING 
A. Statement of Purpose. Earthmoving machinery and methods maybe applied to most 

clearing, grubbing, excavating, filling and land grading operations. The requirement for 
grading permits may differ due to local conditions of land use, proposed site development, 
drainage patterns, topography, soil conditions and other items. 
The principal burden of designing a proper plan for grading must fall upon the landowner, 
developer, contractor, engineer or architect concerned with the project. In view of this 
circumstance, the following requirements have been developed as an aid for operations 
covered by the grading ordinance. Under no circumstances, should these, conditions be 
construed to replace the basic requirements of judgment, experience or competence that are 
a part of good engineering and land development practice. 
The Town, in order to assure that correct grading practices are followed as directed by this 
Grading &Drainage Ordinance August 2002 8 
statement of purpose may impose any of the following requirements as part of the issuance 
of a grading permit. 

B. Soil erosion control guidelines. The requirements for soil erosion control measures depend 
largely upon the extent of the destructive and nuisance potentials due to erosion that may 
develop from the work to be performed. Thus, the need for erosion control measures is 



largely determined by prevailing winds, drainage patterns, soils characteristics and the 
proximity and hazard to downwind and downstream developments -residences, 
businesses, thoroughfares and other facilities. 

C. General principles of effective erosion control. The following general principles indicate 
the general measures of erosion control that when properly applied reflect compliance with 
the grading ordinance• 
1. Development plans for any project site should be as effectively fitted to existing 

topography and soils as practical so as to create the least erosion potential possible. 
2. All grading shall be perfo~~~ied in a manner which has no adverse effect on adjacent 

properties; clearing shall be kept to a minimum, and stabilization of bared surfaces 
shall begin promptly upon completion of construction activity. 

3. Portions of a site to be graded shall be clearly marked on the site prior to any 
grading or clearing. Construction equipment shall be permitted to grade only 
within marked areas. No grading is permitted within one (1) foot of a property line, 
except for streets, roads driveways and utilities. 

4. Grading for building sites is limited to 15 horizontal feet beyond the outer edgeof 
the building foundation, patio, wall, driveway, road, parking area, or other 
constructed facility except: 
a. As necessary for the construction of stormwater runoff management 

measures in compliance with this section; or 
b. As necessary to accommodate required horizontal to vertical 

measurements for cut and fill slopes. 
5. Where possible, final structures, paving, facilities and effective drainagecontrol 

measures should be completed in each project area as soon as possible. 
D. Specific erosion control measures. Erosion control methods for physically disturbed ` 

critical project areas: 
1. Wind erosion. The following methods of wind erosion control may be required: 

a. Watering. During and after completion of site grading the project area shall 
be completely watered as required to control wind erosion. 

b. Wind fencing. Reusable wind fencing maybe employed to reduce the 
effects of wind erosion. This fencing should be located immediately 
adjacent to critical project areas. 

c. Disturbed surface treatments. Other measures that may be employed for 
control in critical areas are the use of materials such as straw, mulch 
nettings, emulsion, mulch and seed mixture, rip-rap, paving landscaping, 
etc. 

2. Water erosion. Where drainage patterns, soil characteristics and proximity to 
downstream development suggest that water erosion may cause hazards or damage 
to public or private property, the following control measures may be required: 
a. Permanent storm drainage facilities, paving, and other related,facilities 

should be constructed as soon as practicable to reduce water erosion 
problems. 

b. Where clearing and grubbing, excavating, stockpiling or filling or grading 
operations will result in long term exposure to rainfall and runoff, the 
following temporary control measures may be required: 
(1) Temporary diversions and interceptor ditches to intercept runoff 

and divert it to a safe outfall before destructive erosion can occur 
on the project area. 

(2) Temporary bermed rainfall storage cells or bench terraces to 
capture and retain rainfall to allow for disposal by percolationinto 



the soil. These cells can be constructed on flat or mild slopes by 
blading an intersecting network of low berm which can be made in 
a manner consistent with the rough grading plan for the site. 

(3) Contour ripping maybe employed on medium to mild slopes to 
retard runoff and to better induce disposal of rainfall by 
percolation. 

(4) Other measures for disturbed surface treatments as indicated in 
paragraph D.l.c. may also be required where desired. 

c. Special care will be taken to ensure that the slope faces of cut, fill or 
natural slopes are completely protected from runoff. This maybe 
accomplished by: 
(1) Construction of berms and swales on the brow or top of the slope 

to provide protection from runoff. Swale inverts maybe required to 
be paved. 

(2) Grading of areas adj acent to slopes shall drain away from the slope 
face. 

(3) Construction of bench terraces in slopes of thirty (30) or more feet 
in height. A bench terrace shouldbe at the mid-height of a thirty 
(30) foot high slope and should be no more than twenty (20) feet 
vertically apart on slopes in excess of thirty (30) feet in height. The 
bench should be constructed in such a way as to collect rainfall and 
conduct it to a point of safe discharge. The invert of the bench 
terrace may be required to be paved to prevent the percolation of 
water into the slope. 

(4) No storm water storage shouldbe allowed at ar adjacent to the 
top of a slope. 

(5) Cut and fills shouldbe set back a minimum of five (5) feet from 
property lines and fences. Walls, buildings or structures shouldbe 
set back from cut or fill slopes sufficiently to allow access to the 
top of the slope for maintenance purposes and to assure the 
stability of the slope and the security of the foundations of the 
buildings and structures 

(6) Drainage facilities should be provided to protect slope faces from 
erosion. Subsurface drainage facilities shouldbe provided where 
needed to intercept seepage that would affect slope stability, 
building and structure foundations or create undesirable wetness. 

3. Exposure for extended periods of time. Where any project area is to be exposed to 
the effects of wind or water for extended periods of time, erosion control measures 
shouldbe continued and/or maintained until natural growth comparable to that 
removed by the work has been reestablished or until a stable, final development 
project has been wholly completed. 

E. Earthwork requirements. The requirements for earthwork are generally fulfilled through 
application of the requirements of .good engineering practice. Thus, significant earthwork 
shall be designed by a registered professional engineer. An approved grading plan signed 
by a registered engineer will generally govern as determining the specific requirements of 
significant earthwork. Significant earthwork maybe considered the grading of large tracts 
of land and the construction of fills, excavations and slopes. 
1. General. 

a. Fill materials will be free of materials detrimental to the construction of 
stable fills. 

b. Excavations will not be made close to property lines as to endanger 



adjoining property without providing support and protection to prevent 
damage due to erosion, sliding or settlement. 

c. Fills will not be placed where they can slide or wash onto the property of 
others; nor will they be placed where they can cause encroachment upon 
arroyos or other natural drainage ways without provision of facilities to 
assure the capacity of the drainage way 

as approved by theTown. 
d. Fills placed above the top of an existing or proposed surface with a slope 

steeper than three feet horizontal to one foot vertical shall be set back from 
the top of the slope face at least five feet. 

e. Prior to placing fills on natural surfaces, all organic materials will be 
removed, and the natural surface will be scarified to a depth of three 
inches. 

f. Temporary drainage facilities will be provided to protect the earthwork 
from erosion, overflow, or ponding as generally indicated in paragraph 
D.2. 

2. Compaction. 
a. Load bearing fills upon which streets, alleys or public facilities are to be 

located will fully meet the requirements of the Town as to the quality of 
fill materials, placement and compaction. The plasticity index (P.I.) of 
structural fills shall not exceed a value of 12 without specific 
recommendations from a Geotechnical Engineer. 

b. Fills should be compacted to a minimum density of ninety percent (90°Io) 
as per the American Society for Testing and Materials {ASTM D-1557). 
Fills will be placed and compacted to minimize erosion and to produce a 
stable surface. 

F. Other conditions. The following conditions maybe imposed by the Town: 
1. Flagmen maybe required as part of the grading permit. 
2. Any use of vibratory rollers must be approved by the Town. 
3. The Town must be notified twenty four (24) hours in advance of any work; such as 

placing curb, pavement and storm sewer in Town right-of-way. 
4. The Town may impose hours of operation and truck routes to be utilized based on 

individual site locations and shall be indicated on thepermit. 

19. ENGINEER CONTROLS FOR STORMWATER AND DRAINAGE RUNOFF 
A. Stormwater and Drainage and Runoff 

1. Flood control studies shall be performed by a qualified design engineer licensed 
with the State of New Mexico and a complete drainage report shall be submitted to 
the Town for approval. The Town will approve or require additions or 
modifications to the report. Stormwater Drainage and Runoff reports and designs 
shall be approved by the Town before construction may begin. 

2. Analysis of any and all watershed areas affecting the proposal site development 
shall be incorporated into the report and design of flood control/drainage 
structures. 

3. Total surface runoff from the proposed improved site into existing or future 
developments shall not exceed the runoff from that area of land prior to 
development. The Engineer may utilize retention/detentionpnnds, underground 
storm drain, drainage channels, pumping facilities, or any other means to restrict or 
divert runoff to accomplish this task. - 

4. Surface and underground drainage shall not be altered or diverted in any way that 
creates damage or flooding to other existing developments or areas. 



B. Stormwater Hydrology 

1. For purposes of hydrological studies and design, the design engineer shallutilize 
methods and procedures as outlined by the New Mexico State Highway and 
Transportation Department Manual, Volume 1', Hydrology, latest edition. 

C. Stormwater Drainage Improvements 
1. Construction plans and details for drainage structures shall be included in the basic 

improvement plans for the proposed site development. All drainage structures 
shall be designed to carry the 50-year sto~~u runoff. All drainage ponds shall be 
designed to hold the 100-year sto~ui runoff. All plans and details for drainage 
structures shall be subject to review and approval by the Town ofEdgewood. 

2. The design engineer shall be responsible for showing all necessary supporting data 
and criteria on plans, specifications, or in the drainage report with respect to flow 
capacities, structural soundness, public safety, etc. 

3. All drainage structures and construction methods shall conform to the New 
Mexico Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction, latest edition. 
Drainage structures and construction methods shall be clearly indicated on the 
construction plans. The design engineer shall be responsible for selecting a design 
that is structurally sound, functional, and reasonably maintenance free. 

4. Ponding areas used in drainage facilities shall be landscaped. At a minimum the 
landscaping shall consist of sod or other vegetation for the slopes, and of a gravel 
lined bottom. A landscaping and maintenance plan for ponding areas shall be 
submitted as part of the stouu drainage plan. 

5. All water containment structures, which have water open to the air, shall empty 
within 24 hours either through percolation into the soil or through outlet structures 
designed to ensure a controlled release of water that will not cause flooding or 
erosion. 

20. VARIANCES 
The Planning Commission may grant variances to the requirements of the terrain management 
regulations if the proposed alternative complies with the intent of the terrain management 
regulations as set forth in the Zoning Ordinance Section 23, and if the material, method, or work 
offered meets equivalent standards prescribed in the terrain management regulations for aesthetic 
and mechanical quality, effectiveness, durability and safety. 

21. PENALTY; SEVERABILITY. 
Any person violating this chapter shall be deemed guilty to a misdemeanor and shall be punished 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00). In the case of a continuing violation, each 
day's violation shall be deemed a separate offense. 



22. DEFINITIONS. 

For the purpose of this chapter, the following words have the meaning set forth in this section: 
A. "Cut" means the removal of materials such as sand, soil, gravel, and rock from the area of land 

being graded with earthmoving or other heavy equipment. 
B. "Fill" means the addition of materials such as soil, sand, and gravel to land being graded 
C. "Grading" means any disturbance of the surface of the land with earth-moving or 

other heavy equipment. 
D. "Site drainage" is the means of controlling storm runoff across a piece of property by altering 

site topography or by the use of drainage structures such a piping or channels. The purpose of 
site drainage is to protect lives and property from damage caused byflooding. 

E. "Minor Development" Any small-scale land development that is less than three legal lots, 
disturbs less than 5,000 square feet of land per lot, disturbs no slope greater than 10% and no 

more than 3500 square feet of new impervious surface is created per lot. 
F. "Processed material" means naturally occurring materials such as sand, soil, gravel and rock 

which have been subjected to any process other than initial excavation such as, but notlimited 
to, screening, crushing, washing and segregating. 

PASSED AND APPROVED THE 6TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2019. 

John Bassett, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk-Treasurer 



 TOWN OF EDGEWOOD
 Where the Mountains Meet the Plains 
171 A State Road 344 
P.O. Box 3610 
Edgewood, NM  87015 
Phone: (505) 286-4518 Fax (505) 926-9061 
 www.edgewood-nm.gov 

February 6, 2019 

Dear Legislature, 

The Town of Edgewood fully supports EMWT REGIONAL WATER 

ASSOCIATION in its efforts to regionalize and link community water supplies 

throughout the Estancia Valley. We appreciate EMWT Board’s strong 

commitment to keep the water in the Valley and its dedication to protect and 

conserve our limited groundwater resources. Their goal is to link municipal 

supplies and to provide safe drinking water throughout the Valley. 

As you consider EMWT Regional Water Association’s requests for Capital 

Outlay Funds during the 2019 Legislative Cycle, please be aware that we 

believe EMWT’s regionalized efforts demonstrate money well-spent for New 

Mexico. The USDA has obligated $3,994,500 of federal dollars to expire in 

February, 2020 which must be supplemented with State funds. 

Sincerely, 

____________________________ 

John Bassett, Mayor 

John Bassett 
Mayor 

Sherry Abraham 
John Abrams 
Linda Holle 
Audrey Jaramillo 
Town Councilors 

Juan Torres 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Carla Salazar 
Deputy Clerk 

William H. White 
Municipal Judge 
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C O U N C I L R E P O R T 

FUND DEPARTMENT 

PAGE: 1 

AMOUNT 

12-01-2019 09:47 AM 

lENDOR NAME 

1RIVERS EQUIPMENT LLC 

AAA Pumping Service, Inc. 

AFLAC 

9dministrative Office o£ the Courts 

Albuquerque Publishing Company 

Amber Marez 

Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company 

Barbara Hambek 

Bohannan Huston 

CENTURYLINK 

Central NM Electric Coop 

Central New Mexico Pumping, Inc. 

DESCRIPTION 

veh maintenance OPERATING FUND Maintenance 

TOTAL: 

handicap toilet rental OPERATING FUND 

ACCIDENT PREMIUMS 

ACCIDENT PREMIUMS 

CANCER PREMMUMS 

CANCER PREMMUMS 

DISABILITY PREMIUMS 

DISABILITY PREMIUMS 

monthly reporting fee 

Public notice 

Amber Marez 

care of inmate 

mileage reimbursement 

Ped Bridge Project 

traffic lights 

lift station 

telephone bill 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

Community Centex 

TOTAL: 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

TOTAL: 

OPERATING FUND Judicial 

OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 

TOTAL: 

OPERATING FUND Police 

CORRECTION FUND JUDICIAL 

OPERATING FUND Library 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

CAPITAL PROJECTS F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

TOTAL: 

MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

Ww Collection Line 

Ww Collection Line 

TOTAL: 

electric bill OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 

crew quarters OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 

electric bill OPERATING FUND Judicial 

electric bill OPERATING FUND Animal Control 

electric bill OPERATING FUND Police 

rec field complex OPERATING FUND Parks .fi Recreation 

electric bill soccer field OPERATING FUND Parks & Recreation 

electric bill OPERATING FUND Community Center 

street lights MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

electric bill MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

electric bill WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 

lift station WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 

TOTAL: 

32.68 

32.68 

134.97 

134.97 

48.36 

46.36 

8.28 

8.28 

32.90 

32.40

178.08 

294.00 

294.00 

144.34 

144.34 

29.20 

29.20 

170.00 

170.00 

34.88 

34.66 

67,648.79 

67,648.79 

57.13 

57.68 

131.79

246.60 

76.41 

111.48 

466.55 

427.90 

325.87 

26.32 

22.20 

162.06 

1,224.44 

21.75 

5,370.74 

199.81 

8,435.53 

handicap toilet rental OPERATING FUND Parks & Recreation  154.71

County of Santa Fe GRT Fire protection 

Nov impact fee 

OPERATING FUND 

IMPACT FEE ESCROW 

TOTAL: 154.71 

SFC Fire JPA 31,507.36 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 1,475.13 
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TOTAL: 32,982.49 

DPC INDUSTRIES, INC 

Delta Dental of New Mexico 

Chemicals WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 4,858.40 

TOTAL: 4,858.40 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 158.86 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 152.53 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Legislative 60.45 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Legislative 35.14 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 93.80 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 93.80 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Judicial 23.62 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Judicial ~ 23.62 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Animal Control 35.30 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Animal Control 35.30 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Police 281.60 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Police 281.60 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Maintenance 58.76 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Maintenance 58.76 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Planning & Zoning 35.14 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Planning ~ Zoning 35.14 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Library 46.82 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Library 46.82 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 20.60 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 20.60 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 82.38 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 82.38 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 6.49 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 6.49 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 25.95 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line  25.95 

TOTAL: 1,827.90 

Double H Auto, Inc vehicle maintenance 

EMW Gas Association 

EPCOR WATER 

East Mountain Auto 6 RV Service 

L 

OPERATING FUND Maintenance 233.17 

TOTAL: 233.17 

gas bill OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 112.71 

gas bill OPERATING FUND Judicial 24.00 

gas bill OPERATING FUND Animal Control 134.35 

qas bill OPERATING FUND Police 522.47 

gas bill OPERATING FUND Community Center 49.09 

qas bill MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 99.27

TOTAL: 941.89 

water usage OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 120.47 

water usage OPERATING FUND Judicial 58.11 

water usage OPERATING FUND Animal Control 92.47 

water usage OPERATING FUND Police 147.61 

water consumption 0 OPERATING FUND Parks & Recreation 321.45 

water usage OPERATING FUND Community Center 32.55 

hydrant MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 96.93 

water usage MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS  114.83

TOTAL: 984.42 

East Mountain Auto & RV Se OPERATING FUND Maintenance 935.69 

TOTAL: 935.69 
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East Mountain Specialty, Inc. alarm monitoring MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 60.91

TOTAL: 80.91 

East Mountain Veterinary Service veterinary services OPERATING FUND Animal Control 496.75

TOTAL: 496.75 

Explora membership dues OPERATING FUND Library 400.00

TOTAL: 400.00 

GALLS, LLC- DBA Neves Uniforms uniforms Nick Brown OPERATING FUND Police 54.99

TOTAL: 54.99 

Hall Enviromental Analysis Lab., Inc. WWTP sampling WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line  145.63

TOTAL: 145.63 

Harshwal & Company, LLP FY 2018 Audit OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration  9,442.30

TOTAL: 9,442.30 

Here or There LLC Legislative breakfast OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration  400.00

TOTAL: 400.00 

Home Depot Credit Services lamp ballast/sensor OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 1,118.96 
cabinets OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 2,982.52 
hook uo compresssor OPERATING FUND Maintenance 111.77 
lamp ballast OPERATING FUND Library 1,067.03

TOTAL: 5,280.30 

Honstein Oil Company fuel MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS  1,388.55

TOTAL: 1,368.55 

INGRAM LIBRARY SERVICES books OPERATING FUND Library 60.15

TOTAL: 60.15 

Icon Enterprises Inc. quarterly final payment we OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration  465.00

TOTAL: 485.00 

J D Pennington Enterprises, Inc. dba A plaques for Mayors OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration  1,296.00

TOTAL: 1,296.00 

Jerid West vehicle maintenance OPERATING FUND Maintenance 668.67

TOTAL: 668.87 

Juan B Torres mileage reimbursement OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration  66.29

TOTAL: 88.29 

Judicial Education Center Institute of monthy report fee OPERATING FUND Judicial 147.00

TOTAL: 147.00 

Linda Holle mileage reimbursement OPERATING E'UND Legislative 94.63

TOTAL: 94.63 

Moriarty Concrete Products 2" Road Base MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 6,841.09 
2" Road Base MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS  15,515.94

TOTAL: 22,357.03 

NM Retiree Health Care Authority NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 254.34 
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NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 254.04 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 265.79 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 266.25 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Legislative 3.69 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Legislative 3.69 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 215.85 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 212.41 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Judicial 34.27 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Judicial 34.27 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Animal Control 50.71 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Animal Control 50.71 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Police 28.90 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Police 27.53 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Police 531.61 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Police 532.53 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Maintenance 56.06 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Maintenance 56.06 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Planning fi Zoning 56.55 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Planning & Zoning 61.40 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Library 62.00 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS OPERATING FUND Library 62.00 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 67.35 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 67.35 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 134.69 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 134.69 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 10.61 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 10.61 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 21.22 
NRHC CONTRIBUTIONS WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 21.22 

TOTAL: 3,590.40 

Nationwide Retirement Solutions RETIREMENT OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 800.00 
RETIREMENT OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 800.00 

TOTAL: 1,600.00 

New Mexico Locking Systems Locks OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 38.95 
panic device combo change OPERATING FUND Police 203.83 
rekey maintenance building OPERATING FUND Maintenance 162.12 

TOTAL: 404.90 

New Mexico Municipal League 2018 Budget Conf. OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 300.00 
TOTAL: 300.00 

New Mexico One Call, Inc. quarterly membership fee OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 181.21 
TOTAL: 181.21 

New Mexico Taxation & Revenue STATE W/H OPERATING FUND / NON-DEPARTMENTAL 1,156.77 
STATE W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 1,367.33 
STATE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 80.61 
STATE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 93.20 
STATE W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 23.99 
STATE W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 21.55 
Gross receipts tax WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 120.48 

TOTAL: 2,863.93 

New Mexico Waste Services, Inc. waste disposal OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 86.35 
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AMOUNT 

Occupational Health Centers of the SW, 

Office Depot 

PERA 

Plateau 

Presbyterian Health Plan 

waste disposal 

Manuel/Matthew 

Mayor's Office 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RET CONTRIBUTIONS POLICE 

RET CONTRIBUTIONS POLICE 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

RETIREMENT 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

RET CONTRIBUTIONS POLICE 

RET CONTRIBUTIONS POLICE 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 
RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 
RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

telephone bill 

telephone bill 

telephone bill 

Internet services 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

OPERATING FUND Police 

TOTAL: 

MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

TOTAL: 

OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 

TOTAL: 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 
NON-DEPARTMENTAL 
NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 
NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

Legislative 

Legislative 

Finance/Administration, 

Finance/Administration 

Judicial 

Judicial 

Animal 

Animal 

Police 

Police 

Police 

Police 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Planning & Zoning 

Planning & Zoning 

Library 

Library 

F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

WW Collection Line 

Ww Collection Line 

TOTAL: 

control 

control 

Finance/Administration 

Police 

Library 

Community Center 

TOTAL: 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 
NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

Legislative 

Legislative 
Finance/Administration 

Finance/Administration 

Animal Control 

86.35 

172.70 

257.82 

257.82 

5,057.57 

5,057.57 

2,151.22 

2,148.68 

2,266.56 

2,268.56 

13.51 

13.51 

21.01 

21.01 

1,260.57 

1,240.48 

200.15 

200.15 

296.12 

296.12 

160.79 

160.79 

5,548.86 

5,548.86 

327.40 

327.40 

341.98 

356.59 

362.09 

362.09 

573.78 

573.78 

766.59 

786.59 

90.38 

90.38 

123.90 

123.90 

29,047.60 

960.82 

276.16 

171.40 

42.80 

1,471.18 

2,205.72 

2,109.50 

906.46 

521.59 

894.31 

894.31 

355.26 
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AMOUNT 

Ricardo Vi11a1obos 

"Rich Ford Sales 

Robles, Rael & Anaya 

Rocky Mountain Water 6 Wastewater LLC 

Ronald Crow 

Route 66 Arts Alliance 

SPM'S CLUB/SYNCHRONY BANK 

SMITH ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Santa Fe County 

Secretary of State 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

Health Premiums 

restitution 

veh maintenance 

attorney fees 

attorney fees 

attorney fees 

attorney fees 

attorney £ees 

attorney fees 
attorney £ees 

WWTP Monthly operations 

training PD party 

refund 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

WASTEWATER FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

Christmas tree lighting su OPERATING FUND 

supplies OPERATING FUND 

supplies Comprehensive mtg OPERATING FUND 

Animal control 

Police 

Police 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Planning ~ Zoning 

Planning & Zoning 

Library 

Library 

F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

F MUNICIPAL STREETS 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL 

Ww Collection Line 

Ww Collection Line 

TOTAL: 

Judicial 

Police 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

Legislative 

Finance/Administration 

Judicial 

Animal Control 

Police 

Parks E Recreation 

Planning & Zoning 

TOTAL: 

Ww Collection Line 

TOTAL: 

Police 

TOTAL: 

Finance/Administration 

TOTAL: 

Finance/Administration 

Police 

Planning & Zoning 

TOTAL: 

TOE WW Collection System CAPITAL PROJECTS F WASTEWATER SYSTEM 

TOTAL: 

JPA-RECC 

notary app Amelia 

Notary app Courtney L 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

Police 

TOTAL: 

355.26 

4,385.27 

4,385.27 

863.01 

883.D1 

699.22 

699.22 

699.22 

699.22 

311.10 

311.10 

1,249.43 

1,244.43 

71.33 

71.33 

265.33 

285.33 

25,400.23 

172.00 

172.00 

42.00 

42.00 

480.00 

8,389.79 

1,504.50 

405.00 

165.00 

180.00 

1,455.00 

12,579.29 

4,868.44 

4,868.44 

73.48 

73.48 

25.00 

25.00 

81.98 

345.40 

253.40

680.76 

25,925.77 

25,925.77 

6,250.00 

6,250.00 

Finance/Administration 20.00 

Finance/Administration 20.00 
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AMOUNT 

TOTAL: 40.00 

Shamrock Supply cleaning supplies OPERATING FUND Maintenance 33.00 
TOTAL: 33.00 

Southwest Cyberport Internet service WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 23.19 
TOTAL: 23.19 

THE HARTFORD Life Premiums OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 50.76 
Life Premiums OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 50.78 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Legislative 5.36 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 85.60 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Judicial 21.10 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Animal Control 28.04 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Police 173.25 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Maintenance 29.93 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Planning & Zoning 31.19 
Basic Life OPERATING FUND Library 31.19 
Life Premiums MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 94.09 
Life Premiums MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 94.09 
Basic Life MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 63.00 
Basic Life WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 12.16 

TOTAL: 770.56 

Teodorita Garcia mileage reimbursement OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 61.00 
TOTAL: 61.00 

The Center for Municipal Solutions cell tower review CELL TOWER ESCROW CELL TOWER ESCROW 600.00 
TOTAL: 600.00 

Tractor Supply Credit Plan shelter supplies OPERATING FUND Animal Control 141.80 
TOTAL: 141.60 

United States Treasury FED W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 3,435.39 
FED W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 4,320.78 
FED W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 3,823.54 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 2,000.94 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 3,743.16 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 3,327.87 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 467.95 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 875.44 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 778.31 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Legislative 133.57 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Legislative 3.59 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Legislative 31.24 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Legislative 0.84 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 418.95 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 660.18 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 698.34 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 97.99 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 154.39 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 163.32 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Judicial 7.59 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Judicial 204.11 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Judicial 141.01 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Judicial 1.77 
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MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Judicial 47.74 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Judicial 32.98 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Animal Control 162.55 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Animal Control 161.99 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Animal Control 38.02 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Animal Control 37.89 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Police 1,412.50 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Police 1,969.96 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Police 1,688.01 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Police 330.33 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Police 460.72 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Police 394.79 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Parks E Recreation 60.00 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Parks 6 Recreation 60.00 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Parks & Recreation 14.03 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Parks 6 Recreation 14.03 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Maintenance 120.16 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Maintenance 186.06 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND MaintenaIlCe 197.38 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Maintenance 28.10 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Maintenance 43.51 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Maintenance 46.16 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Planning & Zoning 187.11 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Planning 6 Zoning 197.97 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Planning 6 Zoning 43.79 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Planning E Zoning 46.30 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Library 41.74 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Library 179.58 
FICA W/H OPERATING FUND Library 179.58 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Library 9,76 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Library 42.00 
MEDICARE W/H OPERATING FUND Library 42.00 
FED W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 214.68 
FED W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 306.22 
FED W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 269.56 
FICA W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 146.03 
FICA W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 421.32 
FICA W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 398.29 
MEDICARE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 34.15 
MEDICARE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 98.54 
MEDICARE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 93.15 
FICA W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 146.03 
FICA W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 421.32 
FICA W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 398.29 
MEDICARE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 34.15 
MEDICARE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 98.54 
MEDICARE W/H MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 93.15 
FED W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 51.91 
FED W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 69.08 
FED W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 72.26 
FICA W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 49.33 
FICA W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 64.46 
FICA W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 66.10 
MEDICARE W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 11.54 
MEDICARE W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 15.07 
MEDICARE W/H WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 15.46 
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AMOUNT 

FICA W/H WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 49.33 

FICA W/H WASTEWATER FUND WW Collection Line 64.46 

FICA W/H WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 66.10 

MEDICARE W/H WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 11.54 

MEDICARE W/H WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 15.07 

MEDICARE W/H WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 15.46 

TOTAL: 37,777.64 

VISION SERVICE PLAN - (IC) Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 25.49 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 24.54 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Legislative 9.94 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Legislative 6.13 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 21.06 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 21.06 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Animal Control 5.28 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Animal Control 5.28 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Police 46.49 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Police 46.49 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Maintenance 9.65 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Maintenance 9.65 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Planning 6 Zoning 1.76 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Planning ~6 Zoning 1.76 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Library 7.89 

Insurance Contributions OPERATING FUND Library 7.69 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 2.41 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F NON-DEPARTMENTAL 2.41 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 9.65 

Insurance Contributions MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 9.65 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 0.44 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND NON-DEPARTMENTAL 0.44 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 1.76 

Insurance Contributions WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 1.76 

TOTAL: ~ 278.66 

Verizon Wireless Service, LLC cell phone service OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 291.58 

cell phone service OPERATING FUND Animal Control 137.58 

cell phone service OPERATING FUND Police 117.06 

PD lap top OPERATING FUND Police 471.52 

PD lap top OPERATING FUND Police 42.86 

cell phone service OPERATING FUND Parks & Recreation 55.44 

cell phone service OPERATING FUND Maintenance 87.01 

cell phone service OPERATING FUND Planning & Zoning 116.06 

cell phone service MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 151.03 

cell phone service WASTEWATER FUND Ww Collection Line 63.59 

TOTAL: 1,533.75 

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF NEW MEXICO Waste disposal service OPERATING FUND Community Center 186.21 

TOTAL: 188.21 

WEX BANK fuel OPERATING FUND Animal COntxol 214.85 

£ue1 OPERATING FUND Police 2,588.23 

£uel MUNICIPAL STREET F MUNICIPAL STREETS 349.68 

TOTAL: 3,152.76 

WINDMILL WATER, INC. bottled water OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 27.26 

bottled water OPERATING FUND Finance/Administration 34.08 
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VENDOR NAME DESCRIPTION 

Wagner Equipment Company 

Wells Fargo Card Service Payment Remit 

William White 

Wilson 6 Company Inc 

**PAYROLL EXPENSES 

Dump Truck Parts 

hotel 

cookies for tree lighting 

stove 

supplies 

email hosting/office 365 

images on demand 

supplies 

soccer field Christmas tre 

trash disposal 

supplies 

meeting luncheon 

supplies 

mileage reimbursement 

1860020500 TOE PER 

12/01/2018 - 12/31/2018 

FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

OPERATING 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

OPERATING FUND 

MUNICIPAL STREET 

WASTEWATER FUND 

DEPARTMENT AMOUNT 

TOTAL: 

Maintenance 

61.34 

6,240.82 

TOTAL: 6,240.82 

Legislative 128.69 

Finance/Administration 65.19 

Finance/Administration 377.00 

Finance/Administration 678.16 

Finance/Administration 920.90 

Finance/Administration 29.00 

Judicial 158.96 

Parks S Recreation 340.00 

Maintenance 3.00 

Maintenance 271.48 

Planning 6 Zoning 96.19 

Planning ~ Zoning 56.93 

TOTAL: 3,125.70 

Judicial 27.25 

TOTAL: 27.25 

Finance/Administration 30,801.86 

TOTAL: 30,601.86 

Legislative 2, 569.24 
Finance/Administration 29,089.58 

Judicial 5,700.54 

Animal Control 5,376.39 

Police 83,933.05 

Parka E Recreation 1,935.64 

Maintenance 6,570.49 

Planning & Zoning 6,567.60 

Library 6,873.36 

F MUNICIPAL STREETS 16,215.11 

Ww Collection Line 3,029.92 

TOTAL: 169,880.92 
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DESCRIPTION FUND DEPARTMENT AMOUNT 

FUND TOTALS 
100 OPERATING FUND 369,719.62 
201 CORRECTION FUND 170.00 
216 MUNICIPAL STREET FUND 52,478.65 
399 CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 93,774.56 
503 WASTEWATER FUND 20,839.36 
600 IMPACT FEE ESCROW FUND 1,475.13 
700 CELL TOWER ESCROW FUND 600.00 

GRAND TOTAL: 539,057.52 

TOTAL PAGES: 11 
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SELECTION CRITERIA 

SELECTION OPTIONS 

VENDOR SET: 

VENDOR: 

CLASSIFICATION: 
BANK CODE: 

ITEM DATE: 

ITEM AMOUNT: 
GL POST DATE: 

CHECK DATE: 

O1-TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
A11 

A11 

All 

0/00/0000 THRU 99/99/9999 

99,999,999.00CR THRU 99,999,999.00 
12/01/2018 THRU 12/31/2018 

0/00/0000 THRU 99/99/9999 

PAYROLL SELECTION 

PAYROLL EXPENSES: YES 
CHECK DATE: 12/01/2018 THRU 12/31/2018 

PRINT OPTIONS 

PRINT DATE: 

SEQUENCE: 

DESCRIPTION: 

GL ACCTS: 

REPORT TITLE: 

SIGNATURE LINES: 

None 

By Vendor Name 

Distribution 

NO 

C O U N C I L R E P O R T 
0 

PACKET OPTIONS 

INCLUDE REFUNDS: YE5 
INCLUDE OPEN ITEM:NO 




